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Fv BSALL,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR*-

fERSS,6F SUBSCRIPTION Itf ADTASCE:

For Qa(TTear, «
TorSix3!onths,
For Three Months,

$3.00
1.15
1.00-

Orders fartac Paper must be accompanied
fcy the CASH.

B A L T I M O R E -GARJD:S.

^WM^NABE & CO.*
MANUFACTURERS OP

• • , »

FffiST PREMIUM SOLD M1DAI
GHAUT), SQUAJIE \£NT>

-

THESE Instruments haviiig- bcen-ffefomtbe pflblfc
for the past-thirty years, liavetTpcm their excellence
a'one, attained an. UJf PURCHASED > PRE-EMI-
NESOB thai pronounces them unequalled. .Their

'- . . T O N E
combines gr'eat •power; richness, -sw-e.erness, and
Bingitr"- <jjialily, as well as great purity of intona-
tion and harmonious ness ^uro'ugicrut the cntlie
ecalc. 3-beir " ' • " .•- -

T O U C H / •
Is pliatrt and- elastic, and is entirely f
istitTses'tjund.iu so many ;pian*s,^hich.causes-the
performer taso easily tire: In " • ' -

.
hey cannolbe'escelWd-. . TJleir action ie cfcastt'tact-
cd with a ca'fe apd -attention to eserypari therein

•ihat characterizes the iinest'ir.echaulkm. None but
tbc bast seasoned inaicriil JKjiVed in their manu-
facture, and tlhey will-accept the-hard'u.sagc'of the
concert- room with thatoflUe parlor, upon an equal-
ity — unaffected in their inelpdy; iij fact U'cy are
ton strutted " .• ' '• ' " • %

"NOT BO!* i YEAR4BUT-¥OREVER.*'
AH gar Square Pfanos hare pur- ncif iD'proved
Grand S^ale and Agraffe Treble. - . .'

$J- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
Ko. 333 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1SG7— Iv.
OCJ- For particulars apply to L, DINKLE, Agent,
ta rlestown. '

C H A R L E S 31. STIEFF,
MANUFACTURER ot First premium GRAND

and SQUARE PIAXOS. Factories 64 and «6
Cainden street, and 45 and 47 Perry -<=trvct, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
•Ifo-7, North Liberty street, a'lcve Baltimore, UAL
TIMOKE, Md.

Has always on hand the largest' stock of PIANOS
in thp.cjty. My new Grand Scale Over-si rung A-'
prafle Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs-and professors to be tho best Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and Hie privilege of cxchaiure- within
Iwclve mouths, it uot entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser. ;

SECOND-HAND -PIANOS*
Blwavsonharrd— S-50to gSaO. MELODEONSa,nd
PARLOR ORGANS from the beat makers.

We have permission to rcler to the fallowing per-
iions who hive our Pianos in use — DS Rentcli, Wm
Rush, W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Dennis'
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
»nd James L Cutmin»ha.Tn. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
Georg-e Hok«, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coo, Jam«s
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, ia Berke-
ley county.

(tgr-For fjrther particulars, apply to B F HA- •
BISON, A^v-iut , Sh'-phe rdstowu.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1SC6— ly. _ ; ' •

& CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

5 AND IG7 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

•Social attention paid to orders for Suite 01
E:ii./!c '»?.rrr"T^s.

Jin. 15, 1367—ly. .

CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND *3£f:

CHAIB MAltOTACTUEEE,

WAREHOUSE KO. 59 SOUTH STREET,
- [NEAB PBATTSTBEET.

FACTORY'KO. sso E. BALTIMORE ST.
Q!5» Keeps always on IIRB d, of liif own manufac-

ture, Furniture and Gliaiis of all kimla, wholesale
and retail. ;Mattrcssi-E, Looking GlasscE, &c.

January 22. 1S67—ly.

B E N J A M I N WASKEY,
MANUFACTURER Ot

0C5- Offers at reduced prices, at his extensive
TFAREROOMSjlNO. 3, JV. GAY STREET,

ASD EXTEKDIKC TO

VO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of his own manufacture. conMetinfr of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, ISff7 — ly.

J. G. HIDEVJUR. S B. LANGDOS.

HOUGH, BLDENOUE & LANGDOK,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOB THE SALE OF

GH AT5f,FLOUR.SEEDS,PORK. BACOX
1.A.RO, COTTON, TOBACCO, H ICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
110SIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,

GIXSEAG, BUTTER, EGGS,
&.C., &.C-

HO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STEEET,
[OPPOSITE B4LT. 6. K."P. DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
(3-ORDERS for all kinda of Merchandise, Sail,

Fiish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Fanning1 Implements, promptly lillesJ.

REFERENCES:
HOPKINS, H*2SDEN & EEHF, Baltimore, .
CAJTBY, GILPIS &.Co.,
BaooKa, FAHS"SIOCK & Co.,'

-- PfiSSIMAN 4" BOO , "
DAS-IEL MILLEB, Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BUTTON, E=q.. Lynchburp. Va. '
M . G K E E N V O D & SON, New Orleans.
Sro'v & BERKLEY, Lowell, Ohio.
DAVIS, ROPES & Co., Petersburg, Ya.: v .

• R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
v [January 22.1567.

BEBZELEY W. 3MOGEE,
WITH

Charles A, O'Hara & Co,,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
FOB THE SAtE OF

r TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
PRODUCE,

% 105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

(W-AH Orders Promptly filled at Wholcsalo. Pri-
es, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4. 1866—tf.

voi: 19. ,: TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1867. NO. 40.

BENJAMUf j;. BEAIL, Eflltor.

_. cH.AEI».E;ST.O'W:M:,-yA."-:'': -

TocsSay Moraiug, June 4, ISttT.. ..V

Ilt&JYJK JL.
FLOBIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN

Store If o.. 2, Iff. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on the HooTcslotcti .Road, Adjoin-
ing Drtiid Hill Park, .

\X'OULD invite the attention, of the citizens of
"t . the Valley of Virginia, to hie stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOXVKR SEEDS,
F R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
KVEBGBEBN AND OBNAMElfTAL

Green Hou*e. Sot Hoilse and Hardy Planti,
HOSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I »-iH be prepared at all times to furniah. every,
thing in my line of trade.

Apnl 17,1866—ly

PURE Cider Vinegar, for •&]« hy ~ °^
rch.it, XJtABfiLKY k

The EecDfistrppticn Acte'-^Opifiiou. of
••^ "tie Attorney.Generati';-'. :. '•;'.

The Attorney Qfeneral of tho.'1J. &»,- Ksis
pablislifid.Diis ppipion oft the 'clauses--.df ttq
Reconstruction-acts, -.respecting . th'eyjiglii^S
vote'and hold offiefc- -His dpinionjta to the-
power ofvthe coinniaiidin^.geneBaIs, is to bo.
given, hereafters ' . •'., "• - . ' - " ' .

Tb« acts require twelve nibnths' ci
with residence, prior to the time" of v o t i ,
ace of twenty tine years, non-disfi'anchisbtrient
for Felony or participatabn in rebeHion, aobath
of obedieuceto the Constitution and. laws«nd,-
.the averments that the affiant has heveribeen
a ruember of any State Legislature T)r hpWe.r
of any executive or judicial'office in any State,:
and afterwards engaged • in rnsurjection or
rebellion-against the.Uniteii.^^tes, _o'r given
aid or comfort to the enemies thereof, or ihat
he has neve'r taken an oalh as a member, of.
the Congress of t'ue United States, or as ah
officer of-the4JniteJ States, or as'a.mSinber of
any State Legislatuie. or as an executive or
udicial officer of any State, to support the
Jonstitution of the .United States, and 'afcer-

wardfi engaged in insuiTeetion or rebellion
gainst the United States, or given aid or com-
'o'rt'tb the'enemies thereof.

"1- As'to citizeuship and residence. No
>erson is entitled to vote wJio shall not be resi-
Seut in the State i'or one-year previous toihe
lay of election. It is not necessary that this
jrevious residence for a year should exist at
he time the person applies "for registration.

A person in all other respects entitled to vote
s entitled to registration^ although he has not,

at that tim% been a resident of the State for
a fall year; i'or *,ve find in the supplemental
act that the oath as to residence does not-re-
[uire the applicaat to swear that he has then;
jeen a resident ;'ur a year, but only rei{uires
iim to state the tumber of months of his resi-
dence, contemplating a period less than, -as
well as a lull term ot twelve months. There-
ore, as to such a parson, so registered, if it
jappen at any election subsequently to Be
icld, that the time of residence, counting
rom the day of election, does not cover an

entire year, lie can not vote at such* election ;
or this'supplemental act docs not, as to resi-

dence, change the provisions of the original
aetj'as it is expressly provided by it, as to
registration, that it shall include only those
who are qualified to vote by the original act.
To carry out the purposes of the law in this-'
respect as (o residence, the board of registra-
tion should note opposite .the name of the
icrson whose residence has not .extended to
,hu full term, the exact time'of his residence

As to citizeuship. The qualification sla-
ted in the original act is citizenship of the
State; but by the first clause- of the first Fac-
tion in the supplemental act, the registration
is to be made of the male citizens of the Uuk
ted States, and as to the oath, the ..applicant
is only required to swear that he is a citizen
of the State. .

I <iui of opinion that tho phrase ciiizcn of
the State, as used in the oath, is intended -to
include only such persons' as are":citizens oi'
the United States and citizens of the State;
and that an alien who has not been made a
citizen of the United States cannot safely
take the oath. . But, as the" board of registra-
tion have only authority to administer the
prescribed oath, they cannot require any fur-
ther oath*or proof as to citizenship, and if an
alien, not made a citizen of the United States,
takes this oath, he takes it at his peril, and
is subject to prosecution for perjury,

2.- As to age* "No one is entitled to regis-
tration who is not at least twenty-one years of
age on the day that he applies for registra-
tion. In this respect qualification as to age
differs from the qualification as to residence,
and the fact that majority must exist at the
date of registration has relation to the day of
registration, and not to the, day of the subse-
quent election."

One point is still left unsettled-^-as to who
are included in the phrase judicial and ex-
ecutive officers. But this is to be cleared up
when the abstracts arc prepared for the sev-
eral States, which will exhibit all these offi-
cers and the duties which appertain to them.

The following is that part of the opinion
touching "disqualification," on account of
having given "aid and comfort:"

"1 am of opinion that some direct overt'act.
done with the intent to further the rebellion,
is necessary to bring the party within the pur-
view and meaning of this law. Merely dis-
loyal sentiments or expressions aie not suffi-
cient. The person applying for registration
is not required to clear himself from the taint
of disloyalty. The meaning of Congress here
becomes yet more evident, when we look at
the last elausfc of the prescribed oath. He is
required to swear that he "willfaithfully sup-
port the constitution and obey the laws of the
United States to the best of his ability, en-
couraging-others so to do."

This-part o£ the oath is not exculpatory
but prommissory. It looks to the future, anc
not to the past, and the purpose is here inani
lest, to omit,, as to the right to vote, the dis
qualification arising from .past disloyalty, pu
in the test-oath, as disqualification from the
right to exercise blStfe. Mere acts of common
humaniiy and charity cannot be considered
as involving the party in participation in the
rebellion. So, too, are forced contributions
by the rebel authorities,- or the compulsory
payment of taxes in aid of the rebel causc.-r-
J3ut wherever an act is done, voluntarily in aid
of the rebel cause, it would involve the person,
and it nms.t work disqualification under this
law. Voluntary contributions in furtherance
of the rebellion, or subscriptions to the rebel
loans, and even organized contributions of
food, clothing or necessary supplies, except of
a strictly sanitary character, are-to be classed
with acts which disqualify."

Mr. Stanberry, alter a careful examination
of the acta of Congress, as .well as all State laws
bearing on the questions involved, arrives at
the conclusion that there is no authority for
any other oath "to be taken by any one, touch-
ing the qualifications of the applicant for regis-
tration, than the oath prescribed by the sup-
plementary actof Congress of March 23d last.
If the applicant takes that, his name must go
upon the register, and the inquiry whether he
has sworn truly or falsely: most ba reserved
for the eoort which may afterwards hive juria-

diction to try annbJd'ic'ttuent for perjUpy... In
suporitrtepdingtS8^ t>)UJ3<;*q.adat'elecuo*us}-.*the'
•duty ofihfj board vB.to ieceive. the-- yqtQS;.ot'
all- whose Dttnlea'are upon the.regjstKitiob'and
jejepfrnJI othejcSj-no^.t'VfiQ hayjhgpdwertto Cra?e"
ftr.add;a" sfngle imev.'. • ." .-; ''^/ ': :'

in issieiiaky.>-Kli^. •feiabU^Wd^the- • mission of*
tha.t cknreii: ̂  .Xn^dia in- ' K-5^,jFecftn tly- Te-

lg ctQi'n.tfyl.:' .He mifces the Yfol-
' case : •

. ; . -
• despat^i fVaip" one r.nia|*isVraba to Another in.
•ihe t indo:m-.O.iJ4d5. ;( iES-.ah unfre-uerit-*

an'd'wrth

iES^-.ah unfreq-uerit-*
. - v/oJves-.

tSENEBAL SEWS ITEMS,

. one
of . their • cpaapanyi': "Iniai'ediateiy •'•.fQrnin
bijck-/ bc'-ie^ri«d:Hte-'cir.CiMBtatJce."-if> -the
ihag j^taie" for '̂ whb'ni^ he' w.as travoll-t^. '"? ';the
latter, forth' wiihj inuStered ,a n uniberot, Coolies
and. wehf 'fo-the i>rifpe. "The. pa'ck'bfl wolves
fled a "short distance . and taught refuge', in, a
sprtiftf "ca'fe or; de'h.^ Beginfijog to.djg,. the.
party s&on. disbuv«i'ed the; 'ifeet of .'tlje-- wild
man, -and idi:agsing^-hUn""fopth.'6ucceedfid .in'
binding and carry iwg;.him to the town;. -".I)r,*
Butler his ' ' ' ' ' 1^ .
is- -evidently a ffian',"- and at llie tiioe'-. pf. his
capture,- appareatly ab'oUt..ttpentyif})ar 'years
of age. ' - - • -'V .; ' .""I -

The captured creature litfirst-violeHtlyje-;
sisted the attempt to put clothing upoh;' him,
but after a'while ceased tp tear the'.garment. '
He is now kept,by a gentleman ID .'the 'city
of Tkabje-Va'rap'ore, 's6ime- eight • hundred
miles west of Calcutta. " .IV Ben-first '.taken he
was unwilling'to/eat.anytniBg. but raw- meat,
and has never been a^le tb speak or make" any
approximation to a knowledge oFthe alphabet.
If any one looks earnestly; or "sharply Tat;-hiin,
he expresses his annoyance.by;a half-utt'erfed*
grunt, immedi^ely turning awUy and sfettling
upon his haunches m'a. qornef of- the room,
or lies doWn. • He cats his food o"fF the ground, .
and although evidently .a human bqjng-, is in
habits a wolf, with the instincts'of that beast..

This is certainly an anomalous fact in nat>
l history,' although i,t is said that four sim--

ilar cases are known to have occurred ia In-
dia, presenting the same. general facts.

Wolves abound in India',, where the inhab-
itants live wholly^in the cities and villages;
and at the approach- of night all persons em-
ployed in.. th\i oppn Country retire to these
clusters of houses, 'or -huts, and these -roving.
and ferocious-auimals -find free range. It
frequently happens that a wpif steals into a
house and carries off a child.- So frequently
is this the case that in the schedules fur-:
nished for reeordins the mortality in each
place, one column is headed "Carried off by
wolves." .

Dr. Butler's fheofy of this strange case is,
that a she wolf .probably carried off this per- .
•son when he was an infant, but that before
she devoured her prey, the child instinctively
searched for food. Beginning to draw its
uourishme.nt, it awolfe in the \7olf the mater^
nal iustinct, which led to the/preservation of
its life, and thus the boy lived and grew.

. A Mason's Secret Discovered by his

An anecdote is related of a Master Mason,
well known to most of our readers, noted as
he fa for many acts of charity.. lie is, withal,
a man of good presence and a great favorite
among the ladies — so muchl so as to cause
some degree of jealousy: on the. part of his
worthy spouse* . One eveni'flg, not long since,
a bundle came to the house for him, labelled
"private." Of course this was" sufficient for
female curiosity, and therefore she indulged
in an inspection. - Horror of horrors! Blan-
kets, baby linen, &c., greeted her astonished
vision, and dreams of two families flouted
through her" brain. :

The husband soon canie in, and after tea,
when the wife had discovered in his.eye the
treachery of his conduct, (as she supposedj)
he took the -bundle and went out; but not
alone, for the jealous wife :was on his track.
The faithless husband, little imagined that she,
who supposed herself so! foully wronged, was
hovering after him. iHe halted before a small
tenement, which he entered. "Here she paus-
ed to hold a council of war. AYhat tactics to
follow she was in doubtj; but she at once de-
termined to storm the citadel, boldly knocked,
and brushing .past the -little child that an-
swered the summons, she. stood in an instant
before her husband, the embodiment of injur-
ed innocence. Her feelings were about to
find expression, when the scene before her
caused her to- pause: A pale and care-worn
man shivering over the; expiring embers of n
scanty fire, and a, poor woman on a sick bed,
and a baby not old enough for christeningj
and two little girls snugly .stowed away on
some straw in a corner, met her ferocious gaze.

She read the story at a. glance, and returned
home with her husband a better and wiser
woman, satisfied that she had discovered the
great secret of Masonry.— Lockport Journal.

. —Brownlow is abusing ColoneUohn Bax-
ter, a Tennessee Conservative, as a traitor,
because he'was a xsandidate in 1801 for the
Confederate Congress. Upon which the
Knoxville Commercial asserts positively that
"Col. Baxter was a candidate at the earnest
solicitation, and by the advice of Wm. G.
Brownlow, who, at that time, pledged him-,
self to support the Southern Confederacy'at
as early^ an opportunity us lie could do so
without disgracing himself in the eyes of both
parties," and further eharces that "William
G. Brpwnlow,. in two issues of September,
1861, did take groundti.to support the South-
ern Confederacy, and had*it hot been for the
coldness shown Brownlow by the rebels, and
the earnest pleadings of Judge Tripg and
ColoneUohn Williams to prevent his join-
ing the rebel cause, he would have done as
he contemplated at that time, and joined the
Southern Confederacy."; All of which, how-
ever, only shows that the Governor of Ten-
nessee is neither much more nor much less
honest than Bomb other Southern Radicals
tyc wot of.—Richmond Whig.

• • | _ ' - ' . - . - - - - - - V-

— Advices frotii New Orleanes show that
the registration is completed in a goodly por-
tion of Louisiana. In Baton Rouge, the old
capital of the State, eleven hundred colored
voters have been registered, while but seventy
white men bare been recorded.

—Thirty-four divorces were granted by
the Supreme Court which, adjourned at Wor-
cester, Mass., 'on Saturday. This, too in the
land of tho Puritans, where, '"great raoral
ideal" do vegetate.

.... *f Thxjnjas-IIuSsefy-charged with a robbery
of money,a'ud diaWands'at.the Exchange Ho-
telj-^Rishmotidv'whb was'wrested ia Wash-

-idijtbn 'a short'time.ago,-has been discharged,
.after-an examination hy the mayor of Rich-
^inonctj the'pvidenee' not Sustaining the accu-
sation-. - When Russell was'arrested in Wash-
ington^ the police of that city endeavored to

.furce him to have- his picture taken, for the
".purpose of placing it in'the rogues' gallery,
but he. persistently refusing to do so, they

"marched; him around to all .of the hotels,
where, in the- presence cf .the crowds assem-
bled, they pronounced Jrim' a thief, lie is
represented to have jiepc bitterfy when thus
publicly exposed, and to have earnestly pro-
tested his innocence. ' .
'. *-r Mr. Eiehafd C,-Wfflbington died at his

residence in "^VashingMD, last-week, in the
{sixty-fourth year of liisi.ja." ; He was a dir.ect
descendant 'of Lawrence- Washington, the
elder brother of-George Washington, and
was ;b'orn in •We.stmoEJBlarid :oounty, Va.,-. He
had been a resident-of. Wasliiugton for man}'
•years; a.nd occupied at'the-tiuic of.his.death
the position, of-chief clerk in the appointment
office of the Post Office Depa*tment, and.had
been connected wuh this Department foriver
twenty years. He was.one of. the few re'-
mjaioing of tEe old citizens; and had always
been esteemed for his integrity and the rnauy
excellent virtues- which-adorned his character;
He was, also, at the time of his death, one of

^he ve/try tif-thS Church of-the Epiphany.
—- Anol-haF Massachusetts, saint has fallen

from. 'grace. He w«s pasror of . the; Baptist
dnurch at East Abin^don", a -member of the
State Legislature,- a- school cominitteeman and
a-prominentGoodTempiar. 'Thesjcoundrel's
•name is Serene. Hawe, and his efi'ence, de-
bauching-the young.' Details of-h'is-infamous
conduet are n.otfit to be printed in any "paper.
They "are.sb disgusting-that not even a Gom-
jnittee of thf? Jjegislature could listen to"them.
As.soon'as his crimes .were;discovered, Howe
sent his resignation to the Legislature, packed
a few traps and decamped fro.ni: Ab'ingdon
under cover of night. He was a very eafne'sfc
and patriotic moral".idea man.' -f

— At'a special meeting of the New York
Union League .Club, oh Thursday evening
.week, it was resolved that Jefferson Davis •
was guilty of crimes for which he should have
beeti detained in prison until tried ; that the
"bailing of'hirn was wrong, and that the Club
saw nothing in theaction'of Horace Greeley
in bailing Jefferson Davis .calling .for any
proceedings on their part".:

-— The Parochial reports for last year, sub-
mitted, at the late Council of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of Yirguri.a show: Bap-
tisms, total adults and infants, white and col-
ored, 721, Communicants, white and colored,
6,522, Confirmations, 631; Marriages, 481;
S, S. Scholars, 4.855; Teachers, 817 ; Con-
tributions, $45,183.46.

—-Mr. E. A.Rollins, Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, in a publication dated from
his department 13tji instant, drnws the atten-
tion of all parties interested to the fact that a
newr whiskey ftieter lias been -adopted, acd
that "no distiller slifill continue in business
after the; 15th day of the present month un-
less he shall have made application for a me-
ter." He believes that its adoption "will
lessen the number of those authorized to dis-
til, and thus, to some extent, render easier
the suppression of fraud."

— A chemist of Marseilles, France, pro-
fesses to have invented a new preparation of
Greek fire, which should put an end to all
war. With this terrible agent of destruction,
the inventpr claims that ho could envelop in
flames an army of 100,000 men, or a navy,
from a distance of 1,000 yards, within less
than five minutes.

,— The Herald and other Northern papers
speak Very freely of ultimate repudiation of
the national debt. When tho financial and
commercial ruin which' are fast approaching^
come upon the country with all their terrors,
it will not be difficult to organize a controlling
party upon t'he principle of repudiation.—
The negroes of the Soulh, and the poor and
oppressed tax payers of the North will readily
favor the scheme asthe best and only means '
of escape from intolerable burdens.
* —-Some talk having been occasioned in
this community, says the Winchester,' 2 imes,

'on account of the reported marriage of a
white woman to a black man, we have made
inquiry into the matter and the report to be
true. The groom is a black man, raised and
formerly owned by a citizen of Winchester;
the bride is a white woman, for some time, a*
resfdent of Winchester. The marriage cere-
mony was performed by a colored clergyman.

—- Information has been received that"
Judge Watrous, United States District Judge
for the district of Texas, has decided that
the order of Gen. "Griffin, requiring jurors to
take the iron-clad oath, is illegal and unau*
thorized, and that the Federal and State laws
regulating the qualifications of the jurors
should govern practice in the courts.

— The McLure House in Wheeling is now
lighted.with petroleo-ealsium gas, which gives
a most soft and brilliant light. This gas is
the invention of Dr. J. H. Connelly, of that
city, who has sold the right to the Petroleum
Calcium Gas Light Company, who are now
putting up works for its manufacture, and
selling territorial rights.

— The Brazil s'eainship, South America,
sailed from New York on ThurBday for Rio,
takins but 170 passengers, mostly from New
Yortand Pennsylvania, who go out as emi-
grants, under encouragement offered by the
Brazilian government in grants of lanoV

— In the Albemarie. Circuit Court, Tues-
day week, a negro man named John Lewis
was sentenced to the penitentiary for one year
for breaking into a stable, and in another case
to five year's durance for stealing a saddle.
He had already been sentenced in the same
Court to eight years' imprisonment for horse
stealing.

—^The New York Day Boo7c, the leading
organ of the Democracy of the United States,
is out in a strong article favoring the nomi-
nation of Jeff. Davis and Edgar- Cowan as
tho Democratic candidates for President and
Vice.President of the United States.,

— Judge Alexander Rives of the Court of
Appeals, and Gen. Wms. C. Wickham have
signified their willingness to accept seats in
the coming convention, if elected thereto:

— A farmer in Smyrna, Delaware, sold hia
strawberry crop of four acres for §4,000, the
purchaser to do th* picking.

POETICAL*
THE GET? OP THE SOUTH.
A moan comes from the South— •

A low, half stifled wail — .
Vir.limsof war, oppression . drouth,

Murmur, "We lamt, v/c fall."
v\ '

The maicis are hollow-eyed,
The matrons weak and wan,

And energy, and hope, and prido
Have lelt the heart of man.

. Helpless as Israel's host
. Jn Syrian wilds, unfed/
E'en in their slumber, famine-tossed,

They wildly murmur, "Bread I"

Brothers, your plight we aee,
' Sistern, we bear your moan;
Tuu come to us for bread, eball V7O

For answer give a stone i

TTe ponrcd at Ireland's feet
' An avaianche of corn :
Shall we the neater claim forget
. O I our own race, forlorn?

.Our barns and ciibs rue o'er,
. Thu increase Goc! baa given-
Share we vitD tb«"tn— t>r ncVennort

Look ia the face of Heaven. .

Tilepr6judice,iavaiint!
- Are starving nren our foes 7
On women; ravenous and paunf j

Shall Faction's talons close?

in this sad hour,
It shows Un demon spite,

And raises hijrh the rod of power(
•The prostrate still to smite*

'Ofurbretlrrcn'a limbs it
As kindred's clajai they plead,

A'lid'with a* whip of serpents drives
., Whom leniency might lead. .

It gives as conquerors <nve—
'-."Eat and be thankful, slave!1*.
Why should the helot wish to live?

There's freedom in thegravo."

Bankrupt in heart and purse,
For" help a people cries,

. A uci Faction, as a orowtang' curse,
With Martial Law replica.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Life in Damascus*
A traveler who has been visiting the dwel-

ling "of Assal, one of the leading citizens of
Damascus, gives the following description of
the building :

"When we arrived at the front of the man-
sion we were surprised at the mtenness of its
appearance — at the walls of sunburnt bricks,
and the few miserable windows stuck here
and there without order or arrangement, pos.
se.ssing no glass, but covered .with a thick
lattice formed with crossbars of wood. Great,
however, was the contrast between the ex-
terior of the house and the scene that pre-
sented itself when we passed through a door
opened by a slave. We suw, to our surprise
and pleasure, a spacious and magnificent
court, paved with L\ateh tiles and marble. —
In the centre of it was a large fountain, bub-
bling over into a cool, clear, circular reservoir
of water filled with pet fish. Around this
court extended u range of buildings one story
high, of a pretty fantastic style ofarchiteeture,
decorated with Moorish, or Saracenic orna-
ments.

"At the upper end of the court was a grot-
to, or alcove, floored with various colored mar-
ble, opening on the spacious area, but eleva-
ted tliree steps" above it. A figured divan
extended around the walls, and the little se-
cluded spot presented a cool and delightful
smoking retreat, from whence the large court
and the murmuring fountain were most agree-
ably surveyed. Seating ourselves on the soft,
luxuriant divan, we were served with coffee.
Some black slaves, in scarlet dresses, with
long white wands, then came to conduct us.to
see some of the apartments^of the mansion
and. of the harem, the ladTes of which were
absent at a summer villa in the G-arden. The
buildings on the western side of the court
contained a succession of detached handsome
rooms ; the floors were covered with a thick
matting, and the ceilings -were painted in a
beautiful manner and with great .taste.

r "The walls were adorned with rich carv-
ing and gilding, and all around. them raised,
about a foot and a half from the floor, ex-
tended' a divan covered with rick -figured
mixed silk and- cotton stuff of Damascus man-
ufacture. The grand saloon or reception hall
on the ground floor on the northern side ot"
the court, in which strangers and visitors are
received, wasjfar the finest apartment of the
place. We first came on to a square floor
paved with different colored marbles,- having
a fountain in the center, and overhead a
handsome painted and gilded ceiling. From
th'is floor we ascended by steps to other raised
floors paved with marble and covered with a
very handsome matting. Scrolls and different
devices were painted around the walls, some-
thing of the Chinese, style, and divans exten-
ded around the apartment, placed against the
•wall. Gilded bowls of sherbert were handed
round, and slices ot lemons and chopped al-
monds floating in it; then came a black^slave,
who held in his hand an embroidered bander-
chief, which he just pressed to our lips when
we had ceased drinking. The presence of,
the slaves was commanded by clapping of
hands, as. mentioned in the "Arabian Nights."
Cups of coffee were then again'handed round.!

GiviN(i JOT TO A CHILD.— Blessed be the
hand, says Douglas Jerroldj that prepares a
pleasure for a child, for there is no saying
when and where it may again bloom forth.—
Does not almost everybody remember some
kind-hearted man who showed him a kindness
in the dullest days of his childhood ? The
writer of this recollects himself at this moment
as a barefooted lad, standing at the wooden
fence of a poor little garden in his native vil-
lage; while with longing eyes he gazed on the
flowers which were blooming there quietljkin
the brightness of a Sunday ,morning. The'
possessor came forth from his little cottage;
he was a wood-cutter by trade, and Spent the
whole week at work in the woods. He ha£
come into the garden to gather flowers to
stick in his coat when he went to church.—
He saw the boy- and, breaking off the most
beautiful of his carnations— it was streaked
with red and white— rhe gave it tf> him.—
Neither the -giver nor the receiver spoke a
word, and with bounding steps the boy ran
home. And now here, at a vast distance
from that home, after so many events of so
many years, the feeling of gratitude which
agitated the breast of that boy expresses it-
self on paper. The carnation has long since
withered, but now it blooms afresh.

— Custar's late cavalry raids after tfie
Indiana are compared by old frontiersmen to
the hunting of wild ducks with brass bands.

;— ""What is whisky bringing?" inquired
n dealer. "Bringing women and children to
want," was the appropriate answer.

Love., _- —
9— •

NOT A BIT LIKE A NOVEL.

Once upon
nvtiden, whose
called her Mol
dark-eyed ma
skin, apd lips
fused with bl
black hair, s

e there^jvas a fair young
o was Mary, although they
short. Sue was'nt a tall,

, with clear, transparent
e cherries, and cheeks suf-
es. She did'nt-have glossy

back in wavy tresses
from her queenly brow, and her form was'nt
a bit like Hebe's. No, there wasjaone of
those things j^bn the contrary,, she was short
and thin, and .-had red hair and freckles, and
she also sported snaggled teeth and wore pads;
but still she was a right.nice girL and there
was -a young man who fell in love with her,
and his name was Bill, although his friends
scmetitaes called hiui William when they
wanted to hurt his feelings, for he did'nt like
it much'.. He .was'nt fiae looking, and had
neither curly.brown hair -_or a moustache.—
Not much. Bill laid himself out on soap
locks, and wore a -goatee that he had dyed
twice a week.

Now this Bill, he was in love with Mary.
but did he go and make a deliberate as3 of
himself? Did he, I say, go into a prove with
her, and in the soft moonlight,.by the stream-
let that murmured sweetly by, and with the
tender zephyrs sighing .through the foliage,
fall down on his knees, seize her jeweled
hand, and breathe his deep affection in the
tender accents of fond attachment, and swear
fay yon bright orb above, always to be thine ?
Did he, I say ? You can just bet he did'nt.
You can Jay out your whole revenue safely on
that. William knew too much about the price
of - pants to go flopping around the wet grass
with his best clothes on; besides, he never
cared anything about streamlets or any kind
of cold water, except to mix with his gin.—
N1), sir; it was exceedingly strange, but this
infatuated W'tiliam metier at the alley gate,
arid he stood right up on his old legs and
says: " Say. Moll, old gal, eposen we get
.hitched?"

jBut how did Mary behave ? Did she go
dropping to sleep over on the bricks in a dead
faint, or did she hide her gentle head off his
shirt bosom to conceal her blushes ? No, she
did'nt, and she did'nt say, " I am ever thine,
raiy own love, dear William 1" Oh, my, no 1
She looked right in his yellow eyes and says,
"I'm in, Billy; I'm the gal for these sort of
tilings. • Go in !" And instead of referring
him to her father, she only said, " Won't the
okl »man bust right out when you tell him ?
Ha! ha 1" and she laughed. But she did not
ask William to mollify her fond father. No,
no. She very wickedly advised him to " poke
the -old man in the nose, if he gave him any
of his lip." She was a fanny girl, this 3Iary.

i Now the "old man was'nt wealthy, for he
sold soap fat for a living, and scfhe did'nt
think Bill was nosing around after his stamps;
sb, when Bill asked him, he neither ordered
him fiercely away, nor did the dewy moisture
gather in his eagle eye as he passed his hem-
'stitched up there and Said i " Bless you, my
children, bless you !" Oh no, nothingiof the
sort- lie just blew his old red nose on his
bandanna and told Bill to-take her along, for
he was glad to get rid of her, he was, and
William would be the same waysoon, for sue
was awful rough on victuals, and always broke
plates when she got mad. • •

So, you see, there really w.as no necessity
for William to come at midnight's solemn
hour, in a cab, and throw a rope ladder up to
her window, and whistle three times ;on his
fingers, and then go up, hand over hand, and
bring her down in one haud, and her trunk
in the other, and a band box and umbrella
Tinder each arnij and a whole lot of bundles,
and then get into a cab, and fly to sonie dis-
tant shore. That's the way it would have
ibeen in a novel; but Bill said he was'nt on
:that lay, so he just went out in the yard, and
lout of pure joy,, he skinned the cat three or
four times on the grape-vine arbor, and then
went and got his butcher cart, and drove Mary
right down to the magistrate, to get the job
done for a q^atter—for he suid he was some
on the low price.

But the queerest thing of all was, that Bill
had no tall, dark, ruffianly rival, with a-scow-
ling visage and black whiskers, who flew at
him with a. drawn dagger and a horse pistol
in each hand, and a muttered curse upon-his
lips, and cried wildly f.n: "Revenge. Ha!
ha P and said " Sdeth 1" and " Yillian, thou
diest!" Not any. There was anothtr fellow
in love with Moliie. to be sure, but he was a
weak-eyed young man, who had sandy hair
and wore spectacles and a choker collar, and
always looked scared when you hollered at
him; S6j when he saw that Bill had the best
of the girl's affections, he looked &\l' serene,
and said, "Go in Billy, if you habker for
her;" and as Billy was a trifle on the hanker
he sailed right in.

So William, you see had no trouble at all
and you could nt get up an agonizing novel
about him, if you had tried. He did'nt ha-e-
any urgent business that called him to a for-
ei«» land, so he had to bid her a fond good
bye, and swear always to be true, and then go
away and forget -her and fall in love with a
dark-eyed Italian girl, picking grapes in a
vineyard, with a square towel folded oh her
head, while his forgotten and forsaken Mary,
gradually faded and pitied away, and baffled
the physician's skill,, and grew paler, and at
last when the June roses were in bloom, lying
gently down to die, while through 'the open
window floated inthe balmy odor of jessamine
andhonev-suckle. : And William did'nt come
home at last, and filled .with deathless re-

I morse, go daily to the cemetery and strew
flowers on her grave, and teach his children
to lisp her name. Not at all. That is the
way Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southwbrth would have
done it, but she was'nt around. BiUy was a
butcher who wore a white shirt and a shiny
hat, and he stayed at home and killed beef
and sold it at a big price, and he stuck to
Mary, and she kept healthy and was'nt much
on the pine, or the fade, while if any fellers"'
got to lurking around, William went rite out
and battered them in the eye. He did.

And then, at last, when alt was over, Mary
did'nt sit in the room while they dressed her
in white, and mixed orange blossatns in her
waterfall, and then, gently went down stairs
with-srx bridesmaids at her heels tostaniap
with her and Wijliam. end weep gently while
she was being married by the minister, and
then get lots of presents, and then go to her
new house, and live through all life happy
years with Billy, and never know sorrow, or
trouble any more. Why. of course, she did
not. for it was'nt her style, you see.

She just rushed up stairs and put on her
pink muslin and her old sttn bonnet, and had
nary bridesmaid, and went to the magistrate's
Had never wept a particle, and gotnopreBe.nUi
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except fifreon cents from the old man to pay
ier car fare home, and when she got to the
magistrate's, she just rose up off the bench
and told Bill she didn't see no use in splicing,
and she did'nt like him any way; and so she
went home, and Bill he went with her, and
told her he was'nt sorry, as he did'nt want
her, and he jrnessed she was hard on clothes,
any. how. and so they never got married, and
the whole thing turned oat wrong J Jmt I
couhi'ot help it, for I aiu't going to putfacta
on record that ain' t so. But it ain't a bit
like any novel that I eve? read, so there mast
have been something strange about this fel-
low and Mollie that "I never could find out,
so I'll have to let it slide as it is.

Small TS, Large Farms,
In an article on the comparative advan-

tages 'of large and small farms, the American
Farmer conies to the following conclusions:

"There are many positive reasons in favor
of small vs. large" farms. By the multiplica-
tion of farms the laborer becomes to a great
extent his own employer, and his efficiency
W Ibereby increased. , By a^ recent report
of the Commissioner .of Internal Revenue,
we learn that there are in the United States
but OUO,000 hired laborers, excluding freed-
meo, and 2,500,001) proprietors of farms.
Does any one doub"t that the agricultural pro-
ductions of our country are greatly increased
by the fact that two thirds of those engaged
in the cultivation of the soil are owners of
the soil ? With the millions of acres of vir-
gin soil awatiug the settlement of the .enter-
prising pioneer, only. minors, the ignorant
emigrant, and the more indolent and unenter-
prising of our native population are content'
to remain servants of others; but the better
class-of laborers, as soon as they arrive at
majority strike towards the setting sun, where
land is cheap and fertile, and where they may
become independent freeholders, and bear a
hand in founding, and perchance in eventually
ruling a new State. So long as we have such
vast tracts ot public domain inviting the set-
tlement of any one who can muster enough
money to convey them thither,' and support
them while they can raise a crop, our best
laborers will be restless in subordinate posi-
tions, and it will be impossible to cultivate^
large farms thoroughly and economically with
hired laborers/'

-A BOY'S FIRST COMPOSITION.—The Terre
Haute (Ind.) Album, gives the following
essay on '-The Ox" from one of its young
contributors, just as it comes from his pen.
It is so natural and spontaneous, that we doubt
if Shilibar or Josh Billings could equal it in
genuine humor:

Oxen is a very slow animal, they are good
to brake ground up, i- would drather have
horses if they didn't have kolick, which they
say is wind •collected in a bunch, which makea
it dangerrer for to keep horses the people
would have to wheal thare wood on.a wheal-
barroWj it would take " too or three daja to
wheal a cord a mile. Cows is useful too, i
have heard some 'say that if they had" to be
tother or an ox tbay would be a cow. Bnti
think when it cum to have their tits pulled
of a mornin thay would wish thay wasn't, for
oxen dout generally have to raise caves, if i
had to be enny i would rather be a heffur.
But if i coodent be a heffur and lied to be
both i wood be an ox. ISAAC SPIE.EU.

WHAT A WIFE SHOULD Be.—A Hindoo
authority in matrimonial affairs, says the girl
must be only a third of her husband's age, not
very black, notyeilowjcomplesion, not a Crip-
ple, not deformed, not vicious, not unhealthy,
uor of low origin, but one who has been well
brought up,.and who speaks with propriety.
She must not inherit a family malady, not pos-
sess a masculine appearance; must neither
speak thick nor thin, nor croak like a raven ;
must not keep her eyes shut nor have them
wide open ; must not have thick ankles, nor
dimpleS in her cheeks, nor 'goose skin, nor
white nails, nor red eyes, nor fat hands, nor.
duck-like feet. She must neither be short,
nor tall, nor fat; nor thin, but very middling.
Her teeth, must be very close set, and her eye-
brows wide apart; finally, her -gait must re-
semble that of a yonng elephant.

- — The credit system has been carried to a
pretty fine point in some of the rural districts,
if we may judge from the following dialogue,
said to haye recently occured between a cus-
tomer and the proprietor:--

'"Haow's trade, squire ?"
"Wall, Cash trade's kinder dull now, major.'
"Done anything ter day ?"
"Wall only a leetle—on credit. Aunt Bet-

sey Puahard has bort an eg^c's worth of .tea
and got trusted for it till her speckled pullet
lays. -

PiECOVZRT. OJ AN UMBRELLA.—"PraVj
madam, what do you charge for recovering
an umbrella?" said Patrick OTlaherty, from-
Tipperary, the other day, walking into an
umbrella shop.

'•Let me see it," was the response.
"An, faith, that is jist what I want to do-

inesilf. I've lost one and I see you offer to
re-cover them at small charge; so I was jist
.thinking I'd git re to recover mine." j

— "Now gala," said Mrs Partington the
other day, to her neices, "you must get hus-
bands as soon as possible, or they'll be mur
dered."
• '-Why so aunt ?"

''Why, I see by the pap'ers that we've got,
almost fifteen thousand post offices; and nearly
all on 'em dispatches a mail every day. The
Lcrd have mercy on us poor widows, and the

.old lady stepped to the looking.glass to adjust
her new cap.

< — An old lady w"ho was recently discuss-
ing the propriety of second marriages, and
the possibility of their being a second love
affair, boldly asserted, that she did not marry
her second husband for love. 'What then
did you marry him for ?' asked her friend.
'Well, to tell the truth, I hardly know myself,
except it was because he was just the size of
rny dear lamented John, and come so good to
wear out the .clothes he- left I'

"Shall 1 leave some tracts Here ?''
HtTc3," said the irritated burger, "with tie
heels towards the door."

— Woman's Mission. To keep the firesicla
while man goes out and collects materials to
make the pot boil-

— An affectionate Irishman once enlisted
in. the 7*> î regiment, in order to be near hU
Brother, who wa« corporal of the 76th..

\l
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TTOENEY GENERAL'S
WeisTC'rekd attentively the Attorney Cen-

tral's opinion on the act of Congress undet
which an "attempt is to be made, -in the -parr
lance ef the times, to restore the Sonthern
States to the Union. Mr. Stanberry, we mast
confess, had no easy subject-before him: Ac-
customed, as he doubtless has been, to the
consideration of questions" to which the fair
and just rules of legal interpretation might be
applied, aud upon which by that means, some
reasonable conclusions might be reached, he
has had the misfortune, in fh-is instance, to
xleal with the-mere ravings of party madness
and hate, endeavoring, to express themselves
in acts. Trliich nre soiight to be enforced as
laws, but which the Attorney General -all the
vrhile. must -be painfully conscious deserve
only the name of monstrous absurdities, lie
is called on to determine how the provisions
of an act which we have every reason to be-
Jieve he regards as unconstitutional, can be
enforced, and how the machinery for the ille-
tral scheme in view- can be adjusted to aceom-
jlish the end desired by Ha contrivers.

Of course the first most important question
which presents itself is who, trader the acf,
are entitled to vote.?

This the Attorney General at otlce defer-
jiiines^yisaying, "all who may be registered."
He says i: the question of qualification or dis-.
<li.<Gualifieatioa is fixed by registration. No
power is given to any other board or any
either authority after registration is completed
to chast'e the registry." That is we pre-
KUBre, "there is no enquiry to!be made beyond
tli e" registry- itself, by those who may be ap-
pointed to receive the ballots at any of the

- elections which are to be held under the pro~
•cess to which the States arc to be subjected
in their lamentable progress towards restora-
tion. If there shall be perjury or fake swear-
injr in order to secure registration, the offence_ o •*

is to be referred to the civil tribunal for trial
:tuu punishment.

; '- it having been determined then,. that ail who
register shall be entitled to vote, the next and
ifiost important enquiry is, who arc entitled to
-rsgut^r? And here begin the uncertain^
ties and doubts in which the Attorney Gen-
eral becomes immersed, and from which Le
never altogether emerges. He appears at
cce time to settle principles broad enough to
cover all possible caseSjand at another so modi-
fies them by exceptions and qualifications as
to render them worthless as rales of action.

We would suppose that when he had
reached conclusions thus expressed by him :
j 'Whether we consider the disability as aris-
ing out of a participation in a ^rebellion or
commission of felony, the mere fact of such
participation or commission of felonious of-
fence does: not of itself work disfranchise-
jnent," and further: "I am not aware of any
law of the United States (the law of Congress
of course included) which works dtsrranehise-
ment as to right of suffrage by force of the
act itself, nor does such consequence follow
from conviction for treason or conspiracy to
commit treason, or for any other, act of par~
ticfpation in the rebellion" — wcjsay when
these conclusions have been arrived at, we
would imagine that the whole subject had
been most naturally and pointedly disposed of.
The reasoning it seems to us would be this :
No one has ever been convicted of treason for
participation in the late war, nor can any one
be disfranchised for any act of participation
» it, according to the foregoing opinion of
Mr. Stanberry j therefore every one comply-
ing with the jrescriptions as to age, resi-
dence, &c., must be entitled to vote. This
it seems to us is the inevitable deduction from
the method of argumentation by the Attor-
ney General. But Mr. Stanbcrry does not
hold a very firm position even on his own
conclusions. Hence he declares that the
provisions of the acts of Congress do not ap-
ply to citizens who have been members of
constitutional conventions, and yet in the very
next sentence he declares that members of the
particular. conventions that passed the seces-
sion ordinances are proscribed. This then is a

. _ very palpable modification of the view that
no disfranchisement is wrought by an act of
participation in rebellion. This, the earliest
movement on the part of the Southern States
in the direction of the late war, is visited by
one of the severest disabilities 'that can be
inflicted on the citizen. One important ques-
tion has been "considered by the Attorney
General, and has we believe for the first time
received the legal construction of any Impor-
tant officer of the Federal government ; and
that is, the true signification and legal mean-
ing of the term " engaging in the rebellion."
It is the opinion of the Attorney General that
the phrase " engaging in rebellion," does.not
apply to conscripts. Officers, whether judi-
cial or executive, engaged in the preservation
of order or enforcing the civil law, are not

• thus embraced. No enquiry is to be Aiade
as to t!i« past opinions or sentiments of the
applicant for registration. He is 6nly held
responsible for direct overt acte, done with the
intention of aiding the rebellion. The' term
" aid and comfort" also receive interptetaf ion:
They are not .to be applied to such acts as" the
payment of taxes to the Confederate govern-
ment, nor to include the acts of common hu-
manity or charity. But space will not per-
mit us in this issTIeV "to" analyze the opinion
further. Next week we will endeavor to
elucidate, so far as .capable, the import and
meaning of other portions of this opinion.

SWI2T GIBTG.
We observe flat some modern .SSsculapius

Las made the discovery that swinging is bene-
ficial in cases of nervousness. We have long
keen satisfied that a certain kind of swinging
would effectually cure the radicals of West
"Virginia, wlio are diseased .with dishonesty
and fearfully afflicted with lack of sense to'
conceal it. If they had been half as con-'
scientious as Judas Iseariet «uo "betrayed his
Lord for thirty pieces of silver, tfeey would
long ago have tried the remedy.

not improbable
of the counties o:
the writer who ui?

of .years, it k
wHl be written

ind Jefferson, and
ces-the:performance of

this task,'.will -findi! n0cessary) when he looks
back at the past ati>l compare? it with the
present era^to drapeln.mourning several hun-
dred pages of his volume. Thia much pos-
terity will "require, tha't a proper ^understand,
ing may be "had of the causes which led to a
change so fraught with evil consequences and
so pregnant with unnappyresults.

The unborn geuerationSstha't are to live, and
move, and act, on the theatre now inhabited
by us, will;need some explanation of the/sys-
tern of legerdernaiu and ua'paralleled rasoidity,
which elevated to positrorf} place and power
the unclean anJ uuandinited horde that has
made a den of Aieyes of^febright temple in
which our political futhe^Hbrshipped j will
naturally-inquire how disn5|esty completely
usurped theplaceof integrity; howold things
papsed away and- .all tbings^Jecame new, but
blurred with, a hiduousncss, tfaat has caused
angels to weep/over the deep damnation'of
our takTng off. • They will sefekseme plausi-
ble solution fbrtlie utter annihilation-of vir-
tue, and-the installation of corruption in its
most loathsome, and repugnant form, and will
wonder how vice seized the reins and domi-
nated with such unblushing effrontery.. All
:this may be'made plain'by a simple .obituary
of republican liberty j which rdeeived its death
blow from the hands of the grand, high-pres-
sure, progressive, moral-idea party, Trhbh, for
some mysterious reason, not jet unfathomed,
wasullowed to acquire ascendancy. And this
obituary notice should be followed by. some
badge of mourning—deep and profound—in
all the pages required to recount the reign of
radicalisnv—a" feign that outstrips in~ its dia-
bolism any that has ever cursed a free people.

The vices and corruptions of the repre-
sentative specimens of this party we have.'en-
deavored to exhibit to the public gaze, and
with Dr. Bond, " we think that in the present
age there is no grander power entrusted to.
man than the combination of an eye to see
villiany, a heart to burn with indignation at"
it, and a tongue or pen equal to the privilege
of stripping shams, tearing lion skins from
asses, scourging rascsnity, and_ laughing hy-
pocrisy and meanness-put of decent society 5"
and most heartily do we unite with him in
the invocation "-that ths Lord would raise up
prophets as fast as the devil turns out scamps:

Some may say what has this to do with
the big show, with which we have been prom-
ised entertainment ? We'answer that it has
a direct bearing upon it. ; We have not bored
and disgusted our. readers for the past month
with the^public displays of vice and immo-
rality in Mgh places, without a purpose—and
that purpose its dethronement, its extirpation,
its annihilation. We have entered upon our
task with the fixed convJ3tion,that

" Vice is a monster of such hideous rnein,
That to be bated, needs only to be seen.7

;The misfortune of the .present age is that
men love notoriety, even if it comes through
infamy. The thirst for power has dethroned
virtue, driven patriotism to the.wall, and over-
powered every emotion that is not in perfect
consonance \yith opaa and avowed rascality.
What do the radical rulers of "-West Virginia—
her Governor, her .Legislators, her Judges-
care for the prosperity of the country- or the
welfare and happiness of the people ?. IIow
much and to what extent do they-feel for the
wails of the suffering <>r the groans of the
over-burdened tax-payer? They are after
position, the .notoriety of position, the emolu-
ments of position, and for these they are will-

.ing to sacrifice the liberties-, and the lives .if
necessarj,-of their subjects. They have al-
ready ignored the chart of our republicanism,
and are not even willing'to abide by, a consti-
tution of their own making. And why ?—
Because to do so would endanger their con-
tinuance in power; it would imperil their
hold upon position. The^oice of the people
is against them, and that voice is stifled j they
cower from anexpression of public sentiment,
for they know that would consign them to
the shades of irretrievable infamy.

The animals which/ we have had on exhibi-
tion in pur columns from week to week—the
McKevits, the Chaplines, the Warners, the
KoonceSj the Turners, the Faymans—are but
the depraved tools of these corrupt, and un-
patriotic rulers^ selected of course with spe-
cial reference to their fitness for the perform-
ance of their parts of the programme, "and
their admirable adaptation. to th'B Successful
execution^ of the work assigned them. We
have exposed them, and shall continue to ex-
pose them, so long as they continue in their
course of infamy and oppression, and when-
ever we hear of any particular meanness in
which they or any of their, clan have been
participants, we shall hold them up to public"
scorn and contempt. -The day. may come*
when some feeling of remorse will creep over
their iron-clad consciences, and if such should
be the case, and there are indications of a
genuine repentance, we may c ease our expo
gitions, but We can never regard these parties
in any other light than as the-assassins of-
liberty, who have sacrificed principle- for the
loaves and fishes of office.

"OLD OBSCENITY."
It is alleged that "the devil takes care of

his own," and we must" accept the theory as
correct in explanation of the recovery of Mr.
Thaddens Stevens from his recent.severe at-
tack, which the Southern people had good
ground for hoping would terminate different-
ly. That his affliction has not had a" tehden^
cy to soften his feelings of vindictivenesfj a
fetter which we publish elsewhere, bears evi-
dent testimony. He is asf bilious as ever, and
his physician, in advising him to avoid ex-
citement, is o'nly allaying the innumerable
devils of Which he is possessed^ and which if
cast out, would be more than saffipient fef
the destruction of every herd of swine, and/
all the fat cattle in tfie" fianoaster district.

He has confiscation on the brain in its most
malignant form, and he will, neyetf rest satis-
fied of. depart in peace, until he receives PS-'
muneration for the destruction of bis iron-
works, that Be may leave some heritage to bis
mulatto offspring, the results o£his practical
miscegenation.

.— In ; a~ecor
viqu3 notice, the Lad.tes'pf our place met at
the Basement of the Presbyteriaii Church on
Saturday last, to adopt sttch arrangements ai
were requisite to a •Floral testimonial in re>
spect to pur Confederate dead^ who now lie
interred: in EdgeJEIill Cemetery and the.other
burial grounds of the town. In deference to
the anomalous condition of the times, it vas
very properly determined to have no ad-
dresses upon the occasion, or any other, ̂ pub-
lic demonstration than a siniple convocation
of the ladies preparatory to their jaission of
love. A meeting, therefore, has been ap-

• pointed at the Methodist Church, 4 P. M.,ori
Thursday, 27th inst., to which the ladies of
the county generally are respectfully'invited.
Each will bring for herself the floral tribute
she may design to offer, and as she treads
the honored and consecrated spot of the noble
dead, let her.orison go forth to Heaven —

'Reet on, embalmed and sainted dead,
Dear-as-tbc blood ye gave!

No"inipipus feplstep here. shall tread
The herbag-e of your grave j

Kor eliall your glory be forgot- •
TV bile Pame her record • keeps,

Or honor points the hallowed spot
• ' TV here valor proudly Bleeps.

The Floral decoration . of the "Stonewall
Cemetery," Winchester will take place on
Thursday; 'the ' surviving members of the

,^'Ashby Brigade" being present on. the oc-
casion. A representation of the ladies of our:
town is cenfidtntly expected.

MAT PARTY.— We- regret that the crowd-.'
ed state of our columns precludes more than\
a mere reference to the May party held
on .F.iiday evening.*last by the youfag ladies
connected . with Mrs. Forest's scnbol, in this
town, and which for completeness of arrange-
ment, brilliancy of designj and harmony of
feeling, has never been surpassed. in our
town. .The fair partipimtsin tliis floial feast,
having arrived at an early hour, each deco^-
rated in the bea'utifiil and appropTia'te cos-
tume suited to tile evening, the frieads and
patrons of the school were~out in full numbers
to give the selected Queen and her loj'al sub-
jects, a cordial greeting and a hearty welcome
on • her elevation to the mystic throne. The..
exhibition at this ppint was matter of enchant-
ment to the beholder, ;and extorted the high-
est meed .of approval for its gorgeous display
and general1 management.

jThV following is a list of the addresscs'de-
liyered on- the. occasion : .
The FOJCC of Spring—Miss BETTIE CRAJIEK.
The Origin ofme Festival-bliss EMMA REED.
The Presentation of the Crown — ̂ ^Miss MART

LIPP.ETT and .Master. PERRY LIPPETT. •
The Coronatidn— -Niss LIZZIE FORREST.
The Queen's Replff^-'hl\s JESSIE LEACHE, of •

tjFauquier county,, Va.
The Sceptre Bearer's Address— Miss BESSIE

^—OIRCOS COMIN.G !—For the
fu- t Kie;.in Ihe qanrse 6?- s&vefal-fears,-we

I -' ' . •• -3jL ' ^^*. ' - . . * - ' - ' • '

are whaVe a circus-do Thursday nertj;and if
its rorgeotia display J?f -pictures an4 lengthy
advertisements} is an .index Of its inerit.:.it
stands No. 1. The city and "country prtss'
where it has "recently visited, speak, ih the
highest terms of'tne superiority, of ife per-
formances and "'the general good conduct of
its managers and .'men. The. teri.fr.wHl "be"
erected...on* what is. known 'as the
lot/' in the eastern end of town:

SALE.—The sale o'f 'the valuable; person-
alty of Col. JOHN Ms- GoyiE ^ake.5^ace:oEf;
Tuesday next, at hig residence near/Leetown,
and will no dnubt.attract a large dumber of
.bidders. 'As 'ffie"Colonel talks of leav-ingus"
.for pa^rts unknown, he must ;on'thifi occasion
have the '-'string of the • latch hangirig'"6uTi,":

for his friends are legi on and their* attach^
"ments very strong; .- . ' '• '

H@-THE roung Men's Debating Club of
Charlestown, will meet afr the Academy Fri-
day evening next. Question- '̂'|8. Childhood

!' the happiest period of life. ?','. Paljlre. invited.

L'

The Queen's Reply,
The Floral A'ddress-^Miss' BESSIE .TRAVERSA
Address of the Garland Bearer — Miss DRIT.

-BuTHERFORD:
Address of Spring — -Miss' WILLIE EBY.
Address of Summer— Niss'ljYT. AlSQUirn.
Address to Autumn— Miss MA. ToMLiNSON.
Address to Winter— ̂ Miss MATTIE CEANE]

The Queen's Edict.

BANK. PROPERTY SOLD.—We have here-
tofore failed to notice the Sale of the large
and substantial property in-this town, owned
and formerly occupied by the institution hith-
erto known as the " Office of Discount and

SESf TEHCED TO BE SHOT;.
As is well observed by-a cotemporafy. it is

generally best to keep : Mexican news a few
days before recordicg it among the fact's • but
the late tidings of the* capture of Maximiljian
and his great ofBcers.are so afSrmed. and re-
affirmed, that we -Suppose ;we are at once to
take them as true./ Maximillian • has been

" l" ^

made a. prisoner, and together with: his gener-
als, ordered to be. shot-

It is reported that Querataro was captured
by.;tbe Liberajs on the 15th of May, -and
General"Escobado.anno«nce"S; that"among his
captures are Maximillian -and bis Generals,
Moijia and GasteHo, who surrender uncon-.
ditionaHy.

This is followed up by u dispatch that "Eaco-
bedo reported from the' interior^that Juarez
ordered.the Archduke:and his Generals tob.e
shot." - It is verydoub'tful however, whether
Juarez will resort'to this extreme measure.' :-

P. S. Since-the above was in type, we learn
by the report in the papers of yesterday'that

: Maximillian has'been really, and as we con-
ceive, cruelly executed ! The world will
hold Napoleon responsible for his untimely

'end, an'd.the occurrence of the one event, 1s
. but the presage as to the .downfall of the other.

WASHINGTON G.OLLEQE;-—We have re-
ceived a'copy of the Catalogue of'Washington
College, from which we lerrn that there are
399 Students in at(enca'nce, from the follow-
ing States:

Virginia'139, Tennessee 60,K&utucky 44,
Texas 33, Louisiana 20, Alabama 18, JHssis-
sippi 14, West Virginia 13, Maryland 10', N.
Carolina 10, Georgia 9, Mississippi 8, Florida
6,, 8. Carolina-C, Arkansas 3, Dist. of Colum-
bia 1, Kansas 1, Califprnia 1, New Jersey 1,
Pennsylvania 1, and Massachusetts 1.'

DEATH OP FRANKLIN MINOR, ESQ—In
common with our whole conyBunity. we .were !
paiiied to hear the intelligence, yesterday of
the sudden death of our cotrntyman, Franklin
Minor, Esq. He died about 8 o'clock on the
morning, of the 29th inst., at Ridgewuy, his
rcisidonce, some.four .miles north of Charlottes-
ville. There are few gentlemen o'f .our county
more widely knpwn throughout the'State, and
nons'held in higher estiniaiion for intelligence,
cultivation and high chara'cfter by those who i
knew him intimately, than Mr. Minor.

He. pcssessed excelleui natural abilities,
and a life largely devoted; t pursuits* more or

- ' ,.,, .Masonic
-t. The raasouio ceremonies at "<Winchestert)ri
Wednesday of last wjfe6,.incalent.4:o^ue Iqy-
.ing of the corner-stone «f 'tW new Maspnic
JTenfpte, tite represented ar kavmg.T).eea ap-
propriate arid impressive, ylt was not our for-,
tnrieiolpe -present Cii.ttfe .occasion,. arid"tire
tAere.jwe obliged to make :a requisiHon.on the
cqlnmns'of .the Winc-fi'ester.Rfelps' for"a' report
of. tnV'prde'eedfngg J • / • •"-• " .- *.'•'•• :'•''-
' 'Quito eveMrfg'preceding, th&ComWaBdery

ot. the .I^lght^TemplarR, o/- Bahimors, 'No.

Ca"rson,' Esq; 'At- 1-0 o'clock* on- Wednesday
•mornidg'tbe.diflfirent.iaasbiiic ^)fdera -foFttxed
on -Market street in the fcrlhHplng o_rder : . " ' .
' ' Ualts Lodge, No.::t32j Brocetown :
.•Tleadvra.y., N6; '

. .
• :Gre'ehway<,CU)art, No. 94,

" '.
; Gbarity,
Malta,- N .
tfriluniinar;

.
-Bahimbre.'city.. an'd. i
Penn'hia and
Menibers.of. EojaTjfti*^ Chsptets.; * J--. - V

• -Hiram. Lodge'; ̂ Ttf^ ;2j •'..Wf^flst '̂:^./-, I-;
.;•;*:. ,K?C^&v$&?tA'tis:'~ -_: - 'i:./1'

Deposit of the. Bank of the Valley in Vir-' Ness of. a literary character, had furnished the
: . , . , .i*- r'Kf.,.l...^t-~.- ~ -*' ,\ r, .,>! f t , ; . . , . . . l..^v , ' nnhnrfimifTT hf* a thnvAnn»li o/^nrtiit tnn TToginia, at Oharlestown." As itli fhiiigs,=how-

eVer, have their day. so with this now de-v
funct, and as yet mystified and oyst'ef-mbuth-
.ed corporation. The acting trustee, H.M.j
Brent, Esq., has sold the only visible assets
in our midst, Mr. Esrom Slifer becoming the
purchaser, at the sum of §4,100. It is re-
garded as very cheap property.

THE VICTORS VANQUISHED.—The Jeffer-
son Base Ball Club of this .town came off
second best in the trial of skill with th§ Val-
ley Club of FTarpcr's Ferry, on Saturday eve-
ning last. There ivere five innings, and
•strikes 41 to 13, the Jefferson claiming that
she had not the right players in the right
place. Another trial is .to take place on
Thursday morning next, commencing at 8
o'clock, on the grounds of the Jefferson, west
of town.

opportunity of a thorough education.
was a Master of Arts of the University of Va.,
and one a:nioug the first of that greatly distin-
guished baud of classical teachers who have
built up such an enduring reputation for the
schools of Virginia. He taught a school pre-
paratory to the University for tea or fifteen j
years/and there was among all the schools of i
the State during that period none which rank-. |
ed above his.— 'Gharlattesuiile Chronicle.

A RUN. PIT.—The horses of Mr. J. J.
Lock, whilst standing.at the depot on yester-
day, harnessed to a two-horse wagon, became
frightened lay the sudden exit of a hog thro'
the window, instead of occupying the car
which had been assigned him, and ran off.—
In making their way to the " Carter House,"
the Berryville stage was considerabkr injured,
one of the horses and the wagon much dam-
aged^ and the "up town " .people generally-
frightened.

IN DEMAND.—Our building mechanics
aYejus.tnow in great denjaatl^ and we have
heard of several who have been offered fa-
vorable contractsan our own and distant coun-
ties. ' -The firm of MILLER & SMITH are now
engaged in the" roofing of the large and .beau-
tiful property of the late J. Aiigustin Wash-
ington, known as "\Yaverly, Fauquier coun-
ty. The same firm has on hand several jobs
of the like kind, and by the skill of their em-
ployees and superiority of material used.; re-
commend their work to all in want.

FISHY.—Neither in religion or politics
have bur people ever been regarded as fishy,
for it has always been their pride to boast,
what they thought they did, and what they
bglieved was acted..•;',-But from the quantity
of the finny tribe that has been unloading at
our depot the past week, in some instances a
hundred barrels per day, pur merchants evi-
dently design' to vitiate the taste if not cor-
rupt the morals of our mutton-loving, beef-
eatin* and ham-devouring community. The
prices^ too, by the barrel, are almost as low as
similar quality: can' bev obtained in Alexandria
and Baltimore.

THE CORN PLANTING season this year has
been as unfavorable as bur farmers ever ex-
perienced, though by patience and persever-
ance it is about over, and under the circum-
stances a very large amount has-been-plant-
ed. The cold weather has operated much

DESTRUCTIVE INVADERS.—We witnessed
a few days since the ravages of caterpillars on
the timber in this neighborhood: One large
tract of woods about two miles from town has
been so entirely stripped of foliage, that the
trees present the appearance of December.—
This caterpillar differs from the ordinary spe-
cies in color, it being of bluish color, its back

'decorated with bright spots somewhat resem-
bling gilt buttons.. " Some of our farmers seem-
to dread them as much as they did Sheridan's
'devastating hosts. :The .general impression
is that the timber attacked must be seriously
damaged, if not entirely killed.

We have also observed similar, ravages upon
the timber belonging to Messrs. N."W. Yager
and Isaac Williams, near Luray.—New Mar-
ket Valley. .

THE LATEST FASHION'S.—Since the inven-
tion and.successful introduction of the Cele-
brated Duplex "Elliptic :(or double) Spring
Skirt, by J. W. Bradley, of New York, the
ladies throughout the country have given up
the idea of discarding the fashion of wea'ring
hoop skirts on account of the peculiar and
graceful manner in which the Duplex Skirts
adapt themselves to every exigency and emer-
gency. So, generally acceptable have these j
Skirts become that the ladies regard them as.
a special favorite, in view of the superior flexi-
bility, lightness and durability, combined in
their Manufacture.' They also consider them
a far more economical and Comfortable Hoop
Skirt than ever has or can be made for Crowd-
ed Assemblies, for the Promenade or House
Dress. Any lady after wearing one of these
Skirts, will never afterwards willingly dispense
with their use. Long experience in the man-
ufacture of Ho"op Skirts,, has. proven to the
proprietors of = this invention, that Single

i Springs will always retain that stiff, unyielding
and bungling style which has ever character-,
ised them, whereas the Double Spring Hoop
or the Duplex Elliptic, will be found free from

-these objections. Notwithstanding .the abili-
ty of the manufacturers, Messrs. Wests', Brad-
Fey and Gary, to turn ou't- over six thousand i
Skirts per day from their large Manufactories i
in New York,' they feel obliged to request all

: merchants ordering the Duplex Elliptic Skirts*]
to send their orders a few days before they |
are wanted, if possible, as they;are most con-
stantly oversold some days iahead.

THE GREAT TROT BETWEEJS DEXTER AND
LADY THORN.—New York, Moy 28.—The
great trotting match :between Dexter and La-
dy Thorn, two of the fastest horses on Ameri-
ca trotting turf, for tw6'thou8arid'dollars,'inile

against the early crop, though- the refreshing ' heats", in harness, came off to-day on the Fasn-
showers of Sabbath and tfcifgemal sunshine i ion Course. Tke ̂ attendance was immense/
of yesterday, has gladdened thei heart of the j fully ten thonsand.perspns Being on the course,
farmer, and its now'hoped for continuance Dexter was the; favorite at-one hundred--to''
will soon make our fields and gardens lux- i fifty,and betting;was very heavy at these odds,
uriant witB: the green herbage of vegetation! ! Time bets were' numerous agai nst 2:23 b&ng

A CHANGE!—We received, too late for in-
sertion in to-day's issue, notice of the trans-
fer of the interest- of Mr. J. H. HAINES in
His Tobacco Esthblishment of this town, to
Gapt. M. S. Brown, well and favorably known
to the people of our county. We^ish to the
pew purchaser all success.

beaten. In the first heat Dexter led a clear
length throughout, and won by two lengths,
in 2:24. It was now. one hundred to ten on
Dexter, who Icdas before throughout, trotting
fhe first half mile in 1:12 and the last in 1:10,
and distancing Lady Thorn, in consequence
of her breaking badly and repeatedly on the
•homestrfi'tcb. Time 2*22,

,' • Maryland,;. • ;•*. ,..30,";̂ ^ .̂": J^;«'-. ...
' .MaffoKins,b^^wa'J:':pf •L'cTi^oiiiifr'Sraddo'ok-

and.' Prctjiuiflla streets, :th'eyVrttveil.at?the site.
of. Jhe »Temple, wliere atiaVge'cro.wd pi 'peo-
ple' iwe're already waiting'fe-witness "thei ceref;
monies;.- -T.he'choir, 'nudes th'e I'eqdereliipj of
JJfr. Jadpb SjTyjleE, occupied, a'.stand" in fronli
The singing was'mosfl; excellerrt,"aud reflected
greaticredit oa' those participatiug.
• "-A'ccompa.nying th£ .Kmght Templars fropj

vB&lliiiiiore-was a. band" fr'oni Front street thea-
tre, wtich- discourse!!- some sweet: music.—
Prof. BfondeJl'sijand fronl..MafUEsburg, was
.also present and jeiriiyened the oceas.Ipn:by4t3
.sweetest strains.- •*."•'. •- " ' i.

' There Tira'3**a' large concourse of people in
town, the fine'day favoring a good turn out:

Oorder being restored, the W. Master, said;
Brother-Senior Warden; Hiram- Lodge, No.;
21, being- now assembled for tHe. purpose of

.laying'the corner'-stene of. tKe New Masonic
.Temple here to be erected, ft is,my order that
tKis Lodge now-proceed, to fhe perform'aHce
of that "important ceromony'." -. This my will
and pTeasur'e you will couiniiHii?ate to the Ju->
nior \Vtardeo, and he to the brethren, present,

' that-all hariflg due "notice *aay govern thcm-
seives-aecordingly. '. '

• The fen-ior and junior wardens having pro-
claimed the Will ot the worshipful master, the
choir sang "a hynin. After -.prayer by J:he
Chaplain, the-worshipful said : Bro. Deputy
Master, you wijl read the inscription on the
corner-stone a&d a list of.the contents ot box.

•After compliance with this order, the wor-
shipful master said..: There being no objec-'
tion,'I now .order you, brother treasurer, to
deposit th'e bos with its contents in the place
prepared for its reception. •

After which the choir sang a hymn.
The pricipal .architect then presented the

working tools to the worsliiplul u'iasrer,"who
handed the square to a past master, the level
to the'senior warden, and the plumb to the
junior warden. •

The worshipful master and officiating offi-
.cers: then descended, from the platform and
arranged thetoselves as follows'—The master
standing at the east of the stone, senior war-
den at the west, and junior warden at the
south. The worshipful master.then spread
the cement, after which he directed tEe Chief

• Marshal to order the (/raftsmen to lower the
stone. During the lowering of the stonc',-
which was slowly proceeded with, solenm mu-
sic was introduced; and aftgr the music the
Public Grand Honors ;were given.

The .«quare, level and plumb were applied
to the stone. The" Most Worshipful Master
then said;" Let the elements of Coliseera-
tion now be presented." after which the 1st
Past Master canie lorward with the vessel of
corn and scattered ij o'n the stone, saying:
" I scatter this corn tfs an emblem of plenty;

-may the blessings-of bounteous heaven be'
showered upon us afid upon ralHike patriotic
undertakings, and inspire, the hearts of the

•people with virtue, wisdom and gratitude."
Then came the 2d Past-Master with the

vessel of wine, and pouring it upon the stone:
" I:pour. thi? wine as an emblem of joy'and
gladuess. May the great Kuler of' the Uni-
verse ble'ss and prosper" our National, State
aud City Governments, preserve the union of
the States, .and may it be a bond of friend^
•ship and brotherly love that shall endure
through all time."

The 3d Past Master then came forward with
a vessel of oil, which He poured upon the
stone, and said : " I pour this oil as an em-
blem of peace." May its blessings abide with
us continually, and may the Grand Master of
heaven' and earth shelter and protect the
widow and. orphan, shield and-de'enJ them
from trials and vicissitudes of the world, and
so bestow his mercy upon the bereaved, the
afflicted, and the sorrowing, that they may
know sorrowing and trouble no more." The
W. M. then made the following invocation:

May the all-bounteous Author of Nature
bless the inhabitants Of-"this place, with an
abundance of the necessaries,' conveniences,
and comforts of life; assist in the erection
and completion of this building; protect the
workmen Sgainst every accident ;• Jong pre-
serve the structure from decay; and grant us
all a supply of the corn of nourishment,1 the
wine of refreshment, and the oil of joy. Amen.

The worshipful master struck the stone
three times with the gavel and the public
grand honors were given. ,

The worshipful master then delivered over
to the. architect the implements of architec-
ture, saying :•

Worthy Sir—Having thus, as Worshipful
.Master of Masons, laid the foundation stone
of j-his structure, I now deliver these imple-
ments of your profession into yeiif hands,
entrusting you with the superintendence and
direction of the work, having'full confidence
in your skilland capacity to conduct the same.

The procession reforming, it marched up
Loudoun to-Gork, and then'to Market street
Church. On arriving at the church, prayer
was offered by the Chaplain, Kev! JAMES 13.
AVIKETT, and the choir sang the beautiful-
hymn, " The' Earth is the Lord's and'the
fullness thereof/' and t&e-Hon. WILLIAM H.
TKAVBRS of Chartastown, delivered an elo-
quent address, which was well received by
the large-audience ia attendance.

T*he benediction was then pronounced by
Rev. Mr- WARD, when the choir sang :

3bet Ma'soary from pole topahr
Her sacred.lawa expand,.

Far as the misrhty waters" roll,'
To wash remotest land* : .•

That virtue has not left mankind,
. Her social maxims prove, . ._

For"stamp'd upon the Mason's mind
Are unity and Jove.

Ascending to the native sky,
Let Masonry increase ;

A glorious pillar-rais'd on high,
Integrity its base. •

Peace adds to olive boughs, entwin'd
< An emblematic dove,

As Btamp'd upon the Maeoc'a mind,
Are unity and lore. .

Letter-. '' t

rLAXCASTEB, PA,. Blay ?C; . .
t-ir-r—S-hort as your le.tlcr is, I fear

'- it;.without violating an in*.-
ju^^vw--;-^*,—j -J®uicgl adviser •oot-fo-suffey
mysclf^to become.excitetL . you.livje.in a re-.

;gto_n which was two.or three- tijiies invaded.
by' the .armies" of Jefd-rson "DavTs.;- in the.
•oountieB-af" Bedford" FaltobVTrankiin, Ccrn-.;
berlaird,' Adaujg.aud Y-ork-tlray visited' aluiost-
every farmer and oth'ftr. inhabitant, and plun-
.deTedthem of their h"orse3,-(;attlcj'provisions;
!W?S9Ji5-au<Lincuifiy^-whea. f&dn8,"t>eside3's6tne
detached cases, -They lay iu ash.es"a thriyiDg
Village' of 67500. people, an.cl- turned the in-
habitants- hotfsslfisjs into, the. stfests.to -seek •
sTielter in fence .corners".' No provision,has
beep made-, or is makiog, to- feim.baiBe the;
p'jiraderqd citizens. By the law of nathjns,".
H, •govefniBent'ajiikesr-TIO cpmj>e)]satiQn.~Tor
damages cione.lj.an-invading.army,- u'nle?sf
siieh^pvfir&menlaa victorious, when" it afways
•pr6yide3'-:by vtreaty -foV- 'th'e- payment by t!»e-
vacqaiiS;ie""d;*»emJ .̂"I .-A govefnujjeat which r.e-

:gie'ets to.miak'e, sueh'grcvjsipu'bn behalf dflits.
"pluBdered. citizen's, is basely j^giigent'' df its;

M A E S I E D .
\ KT'• On<bc;2TI ult:. Sv Rcr J

DREW.J.ADDISON. u
Va. tp-Miss KAMA V.

.Freder«;tcounty,.y j.^

" OnfnoSIsiuJt . , ar'tb'e residem;^ of ibe bride-a
falher, by Rev. W. &. Egf lestdo,: WSL MEADE
JEFFERSON and Misa SARAH MARTHA Jau?h
ter of Amo3.Payne, Esq., all of Frederick county.
" On the NJrfrTJttt'by Ret-T vV. l .Eower, Mr JOHJI
LAMASTER to Airs. HARRIET ANN STEITE
both of Uerheley 'county,

. _
Oigere.n ts^'the. lermstof-whidh-arG'dictatedF By
Cungreaa,"^bich-.i^ under.thfi coHtrol-tif .the,
Bepabtican.-pSrtyi . ..Nothing but i^e^prbcesds
oft'ih'e .Confiscation "of i .snlaj.1 pbrtioif «£*ttfe
'prcpertV of the wealt^/ rebels can ".be -applied1'
•to'pjiy the damages inflfcte^ by the'niafasidprs^
lunUjs's -if ber J>ald,but of •fh'e'-tr^asury. of' .thes

:nCfDite4 .States^ - ".A few rej)nbjiean"meiepjs
always "-^rratie -in -fheiir course, ar§. flitting.-'
Uiro'ugli.and exploding in the -Republican, af.-;
mo»phere. They"- attract' sufScieut attention.
'to. enable taem te .assure, the- amiable -rebels
wUq iDflicted this" ip}nry that tofijieed fear

•no 'qdnfiscation-^-that tiobody of "any note in-
the North is jn favor'of .fmposing- such pun-

. ishment for the sate .of remuneration 'op jus-
tice. • tfhej assure them-that nothing- shairbe*
taken, from AikeuVs estate of millions— from
Hampton., Davis, Orr,.\Faulknefj or: from a
thousand others,.' who are. still worth- their
hundreds of thousands, to reimburse 'the loyal
men jJortti -and .South. who' ware plundered
tif their estates", and to aid your poor neigh-
bors.to rebuild their humble tenements.

*

It is scarcely to be endared that Congress
for two sessions should sit indifferent, to these
sufferings, and take no steps to'enforce thes.e"
rights; • . : - t

Jhesc remarks apply to a. large,' portion of
Marylandv of-West-Virgirtia, Ohio, Indiana,
and Missouri, as well as to the ..glare. States.
He who can patiently. listen to that putrid
humanity w.hich we now see propagated, has
more command of himself than I have. In-
deed, it looks as if we were s.till't-o'add to the
burden of our. taxation to jdefray the expenses
of transportation and the ovetion *f triumph-
'aht traitors. But tmust stop, or Ishall com-
'mifc.the fault against which I have been warn-.
ed. With great .respect.- your obedient ser-
vant, THADEUS STEVENS.

Judge Eelley at Charlotte, IN. C,
. On Friday evening Judge Kelley delivered

an address at Charlotte, N. C. The meeting
was largely composed of white citizens..

He-.was introduced by Mr, Harris, Mayor
of the city. .On the stand was ex-Confederate
Gen. Barringer, to whose brother, Tictor Bar-
ringer, a .resident of Concord, the speaker first
referred as one whose correspondence with
him after the war, which was published, had
done so much good in the North, and made
liitn (Judge Kelley) most anxibua to visit
that vicinity. The sp'eaker continued to say
that he had been heralded to them as a bree-
der of discord between raccis .and ^interests;
but that was not his riiiasion, and iff any word
he had spoken tended that way they were un-
consciously -spoken.- He caiue to see how
Northern capital ̂ could be directed towards
the development o f ' SouthenT resources.—
W.herever he had gone,.except iu one instance
lie was met with' all eoiirtesj and hospi-
tality. It was .so in Tennessee;,Louisiana,
Alabama and Georgia, and. in notfe was he
more warmly welcomed than by the •roneral
who commanded the Confederate^ army of

.Georgia (Gen. Wofford), and the gejneral who
commarided a portion of it JE jS'oftu Carolina
(Gsn. Barringer,) now present. He passed
carefully over the productions and advantages
of'.J>Torth Carolina, which grows all the cereals"
grown in the North,'but in greater richness.;
its peculiar Southern productions,! and vast
mineral resources—of gold lying in a beTt forty
miles wide, besides copper, sulphur,! &c. He
came to them to talk in family council, after
all the. sufferings through which both sections
had passed,' and.the doubt in which they both
now 'stood,, to see how these resources could
be employed, and to ask that the pabt be for-
gottcn,'and as brothers under one flag to com-
bine for the general interest of the whole
country. [Applause.]

DIED; -. •
i, oi»,TV'e<iiie3day morning In'st,

Mrs: EXIZABE J H.SCaiNDLpR, widow ef Co.nrad
Schindler, deceased; upef 8.6. year's: ghc was "the-
oldest-.citizen'ofShephertistowu, . ^ •

Oo Monday lhe'20'th ult..-near Winchesters Mi?a
LOU1»A E.T.ilXRRT, aged 4iyears and Todajs.

AtBridjcport.'Md , opposite SheErtierdato-wn'j on
Wednesday iasV-VJr. M.t.-£NTL£R, a^ed about"
3 • - ~ - . - • •

NE W .A D.V E-'ii-XI
* '

Vf
-iVi

T.-J^EDO -LO.QGrr, KP. -si, a/. P. & 'A M ^
Shepbeolstorfn, Va., Caving cwpleted iti

n e ' m a n f t - ~-
Bay,;

• - . • • ' . . .« .-
vr'ill brdtlTvercd ty".the»R«v. 'HenrV

-Bishop-, of Ffo-|tb"ufg; iTdj ' • ' . . '
•'•' ' ^ By-order-Jf tbe-£odse, , ' -
• - • ' • •

[Special Dispatcn to" the Baltimore Sun'l

More of the Jndiciarjr Committee's
vestigations,

, May 27.— Among the wit-
nesses before the Judiciary Gommitfee to-day
was colonel A- K. Long, of the President's
household, who was examined at length rela-
tive to the issuing of pardons, the ihabits of

'Mr. Johnson, etc. 'Itis understood Colonel
.Long testified that the notorious Mrs. Cobb
was interested .in obtaining, in all, tnree par-
dons; that in these she was- unknown to fie
president, whom she didnot meet. The peti-
tions were prepared in regular form by others,
and Sirs. Cobb assisted in obtaining the par-
dons through third parties. ,

Colonel Long was also examined about the
interview between Mr. Johnson and detective
Baker, of which the latter has pretended to
give an account. The testimony shows that
there were three persons present wheii he or-
dered Baker out of the \Vhite House, and
they give a very different account from "Baker
of:whatrtransprredr; 'Colonel Long says Mr.
Johnson, learning fhat Baker had placed de-
tectives in the White/House sent for! Baker
immediately.. Upon the latter's'coming into.
the President's office, Mr.- Johnson demanded,
"Who authorized you to' .plaeeK detectives 'in
this house ?" Baker replied, he dijd it by
order of Secretary Stanton. Mr. Johnson
than said : "Remove your ' det'eetiveb, and
never let me see them or yourself here again 5
.when I require your services I'll send for you."
.And ad Baker retired Mr. Johnson added :
"Now, go to Mr. Sta-nton and tell him that
when I want you I will send for you." Mr.
Johnson, during this time, njver moved froar
his position at his table, and Baker's! story
about the President's violent manner and sha-
king his fist under the detective's nose iaj utter-
ly. false.

Mrs. Washington was also examined before
the committee to-day relative to the manner
of obtaining a pardon for her husband and?
two relatives , also, as to the statement of1 Ba-
ker. Her testimony completely denies thd
detective's published account.'.. The testimo-
ny of Hon. Montgomery Blair, off Safdrday,
was that he had never heard the President say-
he would not recognize Congress until the
Southern States were admitted. He never
heard Mr. Johnson say anything on the sub-
ject, except what is substantially set forth in
.iis "message to Congress.

. .
. e BL'RKlJAKX,

••*••• - lfcpAM/BCnVEN,. .
..June 4 . lS6Tv3t^ • Cpmmiitee of In vi tation .

. " SpirU.-aad Fj-ee ff^B, GbSrl&stowjp" and New
Era.-aiaruifcburg', copy 3t. %iad.Xt;nd illjs to tb'ia

"office. —

THE undcrr|igned are conslajltly'manafactnriho-,.
j*nd have ttowion' hand'at "Portet"a Factory0" '

a very large-aa'cf coca plate stock of .- '.- ,•
. -" :. ,=-WOOIJjkN GOODS,
sucb as Blankets, 'Ffannels/fulled'aad Plaid I.in-
sejs, Tweeds, Beaver Ctoths.TJooda lor Boys' W. ;ir ,
Cpverlet's acd in fact. 'Everything' pertaining to a
well appointed eatablisnment, to which (hey fnvite
the attention of Wool Growers, or any "oihera in
want of serviceable goods.

Persons from a-distance need bavs no fear of
beicff unable to procure such goods as they need
•from us thia-year, as our stock is adequate to any
demand that maybe made upon.it, aud upon mod-
erate terms. . . .

{bJ^Cash paid for Wo'nl.
{JCf» Addtesa, Rippon H. O. Jeffersoacounty.Ta.

" . TIMBERLAKE, YOUNG i CO. -
June 4," IS67- 3tn* • • • . •

• , Free Press, Clarke Journal* aaci ieesSur^- PVasii
ingtonian-copy'3 months. »

PEOPLE
TO THE GOOD

OF JEFFERSON COUNTY,
'T'HE subscriber has on hand a very lar°-e stock of
X GRQCER1KS OF ALL KI>'CS; also,

PAINTS OF ALL COLOPS.
He keeps besides^ irom a Tbuudc rbolt to a Sprirg
Whistle. Erices lov.-^for Cash orC.uuntryjProiii.ei-..

Tile style of business carried on here- is the no-
gougiog system, the proprietor believin" honesty
to be the beat policy. J. Al DECACLNE,.

_ Harper's Ferry , June 4, 1367— 3m.

BEAPEHS AND MOWEES
AT REDUCED PRICESi

HATING secured the asrency lor the sale of tiii»
celebrated'ExccUior Reaper $•. Mower, whieh

for neatness, compactness, durability acd quality
of worK, \ve defy competition, these machines will
be sold w'tti a guarantee to do what we represent
them. Call at our Alachine Shop and see. one, and
judge for yourselves..

{£3-Tosecure\a machine orders must be sent in
early, as Ifce supply is- lintrterf.

WE1RICK & WELLER.
Charlestown, June 4, JS67.

~FO2 SALE.
NO 1 MCCO-MICK REAPER & MO^TER,
in. perfect order, as good as new Price. Sl

Cash. _ _ WEIR1CK & WELLER.

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND

J", W, Bradley's Celebrated "Patent
B I P L E X E L L E P T I C

(OB DOUBI.E SPRING)

THEY will not BEND or BBEAS like tl:e Single
Spring, bat will paESEBVE their PERFECT uiut

pKAcaFOL SHAPE when three or lour .OBDINAKY
SKIETS will bare been'THiiow^ j\sjD3 AS COELE?S.—

• The HOOPS are«ov«red with DSUSIE ami TWIST EC-
TBBEAD, and t&e Bb^rfoji TZODS r. re not only double
springs, but twice (or double) COVERED, ̂ reveming^
them from rearing oat when draggiiig do\vu
stoops, stairs, .xc.

THE-WONDEBFDL FLEiiDiUTTantl »ieat C'OIFOKT
"and pLEAs.fBE t» any LJDY wtaniig the JJi

ELLEPTIC SKIBT will bt-_-xp<;i-ieuccii fa r f icu la i tT i::
all crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPESAS, (jAnaiACE^, UAH.
ROAD CAE3,"CHtrncH. PEWS, AasrCaAias, tor Pam:-
ENADB and HOUSE DaEss, as the Skirt can be FOLDED
when in-uac, to occupy^ small PLAciias easilv an<i •
conveniently as a SILK or M-SLIS Da ES3, an fnvau ',
uableqna-lity in crinoline, not found in any Single"

" Spring Skirt. - . .
A LADV having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFOBT "

and great CONVENIENCE of wearing the DUPLEX EL-
LFPTIC SxEBt SPBIJ.G SKIBI for a SIXCLB DAY wilt
never afterwards willingly dispense with their us«.
For CHILDBED. MISSES and YOUNG LAUISS t&ey ate
superior to all others.

The Duplex Elleptic is a great favorite with all
ladies, aud is universally recommended by' th<7
FASHIOS MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages irr
C rinoline, viz : SUPEBIOB aWcaTT, PEBFEOT iiA^u-
PACTUaE, STYLISH SHAPE and F I N I S H , FLEXIBILITr,

DISABILITY COMFOB.T and ECDSOJIY, enquire for J.
W. BBADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Double Spring-
Skirt, anil be sure you get the genuine article.

CA UTION— To guard against imposition , be par-
ticular to notice that skirts offered as "DUPLEX,"
have the red in-k stamp, viz : "J. W Bradley's Du-
plex EiiepticSteelSpritgs,"' upon the waistband —
none others are' genuine. Also notice that every
Hoop will admit of a pin being parsed through the.
centre thus revealing the two (or double) sprinss
braided together therein, which is the secretof their
FLEXIBILITY and GTBENOTH, and a combination not
to be found in any other Skirt.
. FOR SALE in all stores where FIRST CLASS
skirts arc sold, throughout the United States act!
elsewhere.

Manufactured by the sole owners of the Patent,
WESTS, BKABLEI <£ CIST,

97 Chambers, and 19 & 81 Ecade Sts.,
Heir Tort.

June 4j, 1867— 3m.

FRUIT TREES IJ^RUIT TREES !!
HpHIS is to rnfornrthe public that I will be in (hi»
-I County and neighborhood in a short time, to

receive orders for TREES, PLANTS, &~c., all of
which I will .guarantee to give satisfaction or no
one will be required to receive them upon their de-
livery, an'd now aSk that iliose wishing to' purchase
will notorder until they aee me., aa 1 am confident
that it wi 1 be to their advantage, as our stock v HI
be ot superior quality.

• Respectfully,
June 4, 1867 -3ft*. JOSEPH ANDERSO^.

NEW AEBT7AL l~

ATthe "Valley Confectionary.'' Oranges, ,l>m-
ons.Cand.ies, Rakins, and Nuts oi afl kinris.

June 4, 1867. HENRV DUMM.

WE TAKE
/"1.ENUINE50 ct Notes with Ladies' .heads on;
vJT also 5U and 25ct. Short Notes.; in exchange -for
goods. TRDSSELL & CO.

June 4, 1867.

MASON'S Challenge Blacking, for sale oy
June 4. TRCSSELL &.CO. .

--- - --- _ ____ - £-4 - —

LASTING, Congress, Side and Front Lace Gait";
,ersj Infants^ Shoes; Men's Shoes of all sizes'

kinds and qualities, for sale by :". -
June 4', 4867. TRUSSELL £ CO.

ike Oysters, for w»le by .
TRUdSELL 4r CO-

MEN'S Strap Stitched, French CaJfJ.lW
Shoes, for sale by TRPSSELL & CO,

d Extra ̂

* CO.

I UST received a new supply of handsome Dreaa."
«J Goods, Cassimeres, Bleached Cottons, &c., at
greatly reduced prices Call early wd' get ter-
gains at -**• UU W iOiL, b.

June 4. 1667. _ _ _^

WHITE and Brown Sugar, CoSee, Tea, Kice,
Chocolate &c. juat rewired by

jane 4. _ .D. rTOWRLL. .

FLOOR- Oil Cloth and •Jttsrttinf'.'i'usf "received
June4i "



Second Annual Tour Of
ca

TRAINED ANIMALS!
, ~ • • • • & . - ' • •
Reorganized.. for the Seasoii ofA 1867;

New €}&nvQS89 Trappings, Wardrobes,

The Most Meritorious and Attractive Con

cern Ever Organized.

:':: ' MAN.-rJEMENT, hciyitis'tverv f:iriHty_at= their disposal, capital at their eom-
r.nr.il. n:..? a jrnotrle&te of'what^st}-]y of .entertainment would suit the people, and meet the

I.mij ' it ani] o.nlial support of th'e Intellectual, Refined nnii Religious portion: of the
:". h-;i;iiy, (k-ttnuiutxTto form, an institution of which they would be justly proud, an,d thai -

i L-iial/k1 them tt> rest assured that when their manifold attractions were presented, and
lad l-eeu seen, that full satisfaction Vo.uld be given to and acknowledged by their patrons.

EDUCATED PERFORMIIVG

.1CREJ3 BIJL^ "" DON JUAN.:

Talent. JVbreto. Wonder and Superiority
* ^f * » , • -A. 9J'

iX EV:';;Y D^rAIlTLU.XT.'J.nE SALIENT POINTS DISCEKNABLEUfiTHE. '

Ti'M-iT!--T.t tk- Sontli and West, from New Orleans to JlicL'niond, and all the principal Ci-
ties am! Towns in Louisiana, Alabama. South and North Carolina. Georgia, Virgin- I

ia, Kcjitiscky, Tennessee autl Missouri, and it has met with marked
Success and its Progress has been a Triuuiphaut March;

CHASTE AND MODCST EQUESTRIENJVES,
DA SHI NO BOX.D RIDERS,

' i PROTEAN AND SCENIC EQUESTRIANS,
. GIFTKD VAULTKRS,

I3ARV.Ei.LOUS LEAPERS,
AGILE TUMBLERS,

SURPRISING GYMNASTS,
OBICFSAL CLOWNS.

MAGMFTCENI HORSES,
, rUETTY PONIES,

FUNNY MULES,
SPLENDID BLESSES.

COSTUMES.
MOUNTINGS AND PlEOPESTIES.

J25"-TiirsE2HiEiTioN isxovr DEEMED TDE-SENSATION OKE OF MUDEHN TIMES.

£-ST >Vitness the -ibiiowiiig list, cotuprisin,'; only a portion of the Performers forming
THE GREAT CONGRESS OF 'ASTISTS counected"with the MODEL EXHIBITION

OilXTURT :

T H E C E L E B R A T E D B R I D G E S F A M I L T ,

From Hatty's Roj.al AmpMtheatre, Londonj
3IME? HELEN BBIDGES!

The Fm-itiniing Equestrienne. . The Classic Grace and Rare Accomplishments bf the
Ladf ha^Ve -ained for her the appellation of the " IJlpro^i; or THE ClRCEE'."

5IIES A3iTELIA BSIDGSS!
•The Ortic;t;;i --ii'i ]3nl!i&nt. Artiste,.on the Elastic Rope, Tirlio stands above all compfe'erV.

ME- JOHN BEIDGES!
" • , ; . : - . - >tud. and Equestrian Director. /

MADAMOISELLE LOYALE!
The I]>asbing Eleve. i'roui the Haute d'Equitation, Cairini's Royal Circus, Sladrid..

MR. EB"WiH CHOUESTE,
Thc.drigiDa! • '•>!.'. cr-q1;--nnlist. late of Lent's Circus, who is the Tery embodiment

! ' i ! ! i i ->r . Mirth,"anii^Wit,.'will always relate some anecdotes, tell several
- - :icid crack a number ui'te.jjng jokes, that must please those who .

: -e and eiij-'y clever thinjrs well told, ably portrayed and vividly

•rcHELEBi MOISTS. WILLIiS CO^B,
.11.1 i,oa].er "i the ace. ^n(j his wonderful Trained Dogs and

ik'uie u -• Klyiflg i-eaps througli Goats.
i-i- a ; «HU finish with his Double Som- WILLIAM 3SIOEGAN

HAKHY CADONA, The Wild Horseman of the *lain3.
,c per former in the world. JOHN If AYLOEy

• ' . - ; -h ti.-rtorniance. ̂ ive hi?inmii Tile most affable of Ring Afifefersl
-" ' . . d ' - . iu t - ;ict. i}ir6iii;!i baj;'"'!)-1. ME. H. JENNINGS,
- <Vf Scenic Equestrian.

. ME. WM. DONALDSON, ; pEOp< THOMPSON,
ii:e-J ueniieator oi iNeiiro tuc- _. . n t • t

, ; - . . , - / , i irainer or Animals.<_• ' i J i r ie i i i es and btlnopian (;!own.
ASHTON AND "WINNIE, WMX SMITH, ME, POWEBS1, ME.

The Astounding Gymnasts. _ SOMEES, ME. SHEPPAED.
KOBEET HUNTING,

the Lightning Leaper.
And a host of Acrobats, Gymnasts, Equincs, and Auxiliaries, Acting Bears, Sacred

Balls, Performing Dogs, &c., forming the Largest and , Greatest Tariety of '
performances ever given by any traveling troupe.

MADAME BRIDGES' FATORITE TRICK HORSE, "AKDT JQMSON I"
Disciplined and Exhibited by the Madame.

~ THE: GRAM) PROCESSION :
Will be given daily at 11 o'clock A. JI,, led by the BAND CAR, containing. iEC^-
HART'S METEOPOLITAN BRASS BAND, the finest Orchestra ever attached to
a traveling- establishment. This' will be followed by-a long list of animated splendors,
and will terminate with tb« Blooded, HigHyVTraincd

ACTING HORSES, THE EMKN PONIES 1ND :

WILL EXHIBIT

WINOHE&TEE,.. -'. WEMESDAY, JUKE 5th,
GHAELESTOWN,,,.........V..... THUESDAY, JUNE 6th,

Doors Open at 2-and T o'clock, -Performances Commence an hour after,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
;. TO CONSUMPTIVES. ^

^T,he advertiser having been restored to healfh in
n~few weeks by a very simple remedy, »ft4r having-
suffered for several years:with a severe lung- afibc-
,tion, and that dread disease Consumptioo—is aux-
IOUS.IQ make known to his fellow-sufferers the nieons
of cure. .. •".--• - - » .

To alt who desire it, he will send, a copy of the
.prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing- the aame,-which' they will find
.a'STOB CORK for CpxsuJUFTior*., ABTHMA^BBOXOHITIS
COUGHS," COLDS', and all-Throat and Lung- affections.
The ouly object of the adyertisei1 in Bending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which hfe conceives, to be. invaluable,
and he Ifopes every sufferer will try hia.rcmedy, as

,.it. wrlt.cos'tthem noUiing.*nd may prove a blessing-.
Parlies wiahin-r'tbe -prescription, free, ._b'y re turn
mail, wil 1 please address . .

REV. EDVVAUD A. WILSON,
!-. WilliamsburgyKings county, New. York. -

May 14, I8S7—ly.,

EEEOES OF YOUTH.
. A.Gentleman who suffered.<6r years frpm Nerv-
ous. Debility". P.reniature Decay, an'd.all the effects
of youtliiul intJiseretion.wyi, fupvthc sake of suffer- -
ing humanity, s.end fre'e'ioiill: who; ft'eed il, the.re-
cipeand directions'for making- the..simple, remedy
by which hc.was cured. Sufferers wi-shing to profit
by the' advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressing, in perfect confidence,

.JOHN B..OGPEN,42'Ceds
"May 14,1867—ly.

H

i Cedar street, N. York.

Enow Thy Destiny,.
MADAME E. F.^THbaKTpjr, the great English As-

trolo'g-lst, Clairvoyant and Psychbmetrjcian"; who
has astonished the scientific classes of theOld World'
has now located herself art Hudson, N.iY. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sig-h't, as to enable n.ier to impart knowledge of the
.greatest importance to tbej single or irarried of ei-
ther sex. Wtiileio.a^tateof trance, she. 'delineatea
the Very features 6f the. perso i you are .to marry,
and by the aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as Uje Psychpmotrope, guara n tees' to pro-
duce a; life-like picture of thtt/uturehuabandor wife-
cf th.e applicant,, together with date of marriage,
position' in life, leading traits of character, &c. —
This is. no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can
assert. She will-send when desired a" certified cer-
tificate, or written guarantee, that tile' picture is
what it purports to be. By enclosing- a. small lock
of hair and stating place" -of birth, age.ldisposition
and complexion, an J enclosing fifty centsand stamp-
ed envelope addressed to ybureelf, you.will receive
the picture an o" desired information by return mail.
All com municat ions sacredly confidential. Address
in confidence MADAMS E. F. THORNTON, P. O.Box
2^3, Hudson, N»Y. ^Ufch 26. 1867>-ly.

Wonderful but Tme,
the wo rldT renowned As-

trologist .and -Somnambulistic Claiivoyant, while in
a clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid or^an
instrument of intense .power, known as the Psycho-
motrope, guarantees to produce a perfect and.life-
like picture of the .future husband or wife of the
applicant, with date of marriig-e, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, &c;! This is no imposition,
as testimonials-without numter can. assert. By
stating place of birth,age,.disposition, color of eyes
aud hair, and .enclosing- fifty ce'n'ts, and stamped
envelope addressed to yourself, you will receive
the.picture by re'turri mail, tog-ether with desired
information. • . - , i / ;

I 5t5-Address in confictenee, iiADASi-E GEBTBUDJB
REMIISOTON, P. O- Bok 207, West Troy, N. Y.

March 26,1867—ly. .g." ; - ' - .

Free to Evefybodyi
A large 6pp. Circular, giving information of the

greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It (eacheshow the homely may become beautiful

the despised respected, and the forsaken Ipyed.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy post-paid, by re-
turn mail.. - Address,.P. O. Drawer, 21,

J)/archS6,1867-6m. - ; Troy, N. Y.

D A M E S ' T. .T 'U.RHER,
HASlocntcdperrnanenlSyatKEARNEySVILLE,

JEFFERSON COUNTY. VA. All opefationa
perforined skilful ly. TEETIt executed iu the best
manner, and warranted for one year er longer if.
desired. ' : [May 14, 1867— tf.

DB. WM. A, MC'COBMICK,

II,LvisitCharleotown, professionally, the recond
. Monday,-and remain tilt Saturday, of June,

July, A ug-ust,*Septeinbeiv October, November and
December.
. April23.18S7—tD. : .

DB. J. V. S I M M O N S ,

•^—•—-
HAVING permanently located here, tenders Ills'

PKOFESSIONAL SERVICES to the cifirens of
Jefferson aud adjoining-count^os in-all operations
pertaining to. DEN.TAL SURGERY. - Alter an ex-
perience of nearly tea years, he feels confident that

-he can please all who favor hiin by tbeir patronage,
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, mounted upon English aad
American Uubber, in the .very best; manner and
guaranteeoHo give satisfaction.

.... My TERMS SHALL BE MODERATE, and
made known previous to operating- if desired. He
ican bo fb'ind, at a-11 timea durinsr the day at his
office in the CARTER HOUSE, Charles'own, Va..

sired.
Unexceptionable references given when de-

[Jaly-24,1866—ly.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.
i~|R.'CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROFGH, offers
i / his professionaJ services to the citizens in the

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residence is. at the farm lately owned by

Gurdon II. Peftdleton, Esq.
May 7,.1S67—tf. . , - •

"" NO HUMBUG.
Messrs. D. Humphreys &. Coi '

.:. GENTS:—Having
itried several different kinds of ^Washing Macnines

bor.. igo.tthe use of H for three weeks. The farst
week! followed'the printed directions. The next
week I .used water not so hot, and found the' ma,-
chine did muc-h better. I now think that my family
unders tand the machine completely:, and we would

;nqt take double its cost for it,-provided we; could
•not get. another of the same kind. l a m iarming,
:and have seen some of the worst soiled" clothes that
I ever saw in my life washed perfectly clean. I
advise my friends to buy the machine by all means.

Very respectfully,
May 28,1.867. . GEO. W. TABS...

TO THE SUBVIVOES OP THE •
ASHBY (LAUREL) BRIGADE. ^

T7"OU are requested to meet at. the school rooms
JL of tht Dunbat Female Seminary, Winchester,

Va., at 10 o'fclock, 6th of June next, the day of the
Floral offering to the Confederate Dead in the
Stone .vah Cemetery.

; , ; , K..W. BAYLOR, President,
. Ashby Memorial Association,

JAMES-B AVIRETT, Sec,y and Treas'r*
May 28,1867.
Free Frees please copy.

HORSE FOR SALE. ' "
I HA VE for sale,.'on reasonable; forms, a

good WORK HORSE, about 7 years'
of age, of fine size, and ri<|es welh.-

Apply to V
SOLOMON FLEMING.

Walnut Farm,Hay, 28 1867̂ 31*.

PUBLie_SALB.

WILL be sold at Public Sale; on the open ground
near the oJd Jail in Charlcstown.on

SATURDAY, 8tli day of JUNE, 1867,
TBB FOLLOWING VALUABLE PBOPEUTV:

43 yds. Brussells Carpeting, 32 yds. Iijgrain do.,
:-l 'Clock, 1 Refrigerator; 1 Sew-ing- Afachine,

(Wheeler & Wilson ,}'(juite.new and very yalua-
ple ; a large aA'd Valuable miscellaneous' Library.
A credit of six months on all sums of SI 0 and

over— less, Cash. Sale at It o'clock.'
. ..... KATE D, BAlRBOtTR,

Jfay 25, 1867— ids. Extr'x. of A. M Barbqur.

riiHE Maryland Self-ppjera.ting... Spring- Tooth
JL iiorse Bay an'd Grain Hake, superior to any,

in market, for sale by
May 28, 18 7. RANSON & DUKE

SPECIAL NOTICE.
PERSONS knowing themselves .indebted to the

firm of Grady & Co., will please.make pay-
ment. We think We have been quite liberal in ex-
tending credit, and hope they ;will be pronlpt in
rnaking_payxaent. — GRADY & CO.

;NEW eoos BRANCH^
T HAVE sow in tf'ore a full and. complete stock of
A SPRING GOODS, which! invite the public to
examine. ' - „— ------ i. S.MELVIN.

Duffields, May 14. 1867. •: -^

FORSALEf
3SEW YOEE

COST:in Gold.gSUO-rmado by Wood Tomlinson
& Co.-^-m'perfect order, and as easy aa a rockr

ingchair. Will be sold for less than half cost. A
perfect article. Refer lo

Maj. W. J, HAWKS'.
2% :ldCT--3t, rjFrec

PUBLIC^SALE.
l/my farin, I will 'sell, at Pubftc

Sale, 2 miles East of Leetowp , on
TUESDAY, Hth day of JUNE, 1867,

THE FOLLOWIKO PBOPEBTV :
•' Seven nea'd ol'-. valuable Work florae*— two' '6

them fine Mares in &al; .
Three head of Milch Cows,
tfhree head of Yoyng Cattle,
Five good Brood Sows^

TWENTY HEAD OP STOCK HOGS',
.One two-horse Carriage-and Harness,

. .'One 'four- horse Wagon, oiic two horse Wagonj
One new-thrpe-.borse Vy agon and Wed,

• One-new Spring WagphyTbr one or two horses;
" One Pair of Wood Ladders, -
i One pair of Grain Shelving^,

Three Barshear Ploughs-rOiie of them new ,
"Throe Sin"-le-Shovel Ploughs,
Th ree- Double Shovr.l Ploughs, one Harrow;
One WheatFan, (Kunyan's'^uake.)

. . One -new Portable Cider Mill, •
Sfibvels, Spades, Forks, &c;V -
Four setts of Wagpn^Gears,
Four setts of Plough GearSi -
'One large Grindstone^.. . f - . .

Hotffi'elmld 'and Eitclien Fnrnitrjie,
"i j.Tw.o.DiningTables-rOne.of them a large Ex- '
tension Table;" one-Sl.deboarsl, (Marble Top;)

One'B'urrau, one Book Case, one Safe ;
. .Two Bedsteads,

• Several Washs tands , with Pitchers and Bowls ;
Andirons, Shovels and Tongs ;

.-7? Several setts of Table Ware,
Queens ware and Glassware, ' . . .
One now! Cooking Stove., with vcssels,,compl°te;
pn,e Churn, Milf Orocks, "jars, Tinware, &c..
A lot ol BACON and 4jARD,
Two barrels of Cider Viuegar, 'and many other

artieles ttfo^namerous to.meniiou.

TEEMS OP SALE.
A credit of six months will be given onrall snma

over $l'0 , oqnfl and approved" security'.required
before'the delivery of the property. 'Sums of $'10
and- under, Cash.. Nof roperty to be icmoved un-
til settled for. •"

; CtlriSale to commence at lOo'clock, A. M.
. JOHNM. COYLE.

May 23, 1867- tds. [free Press.] •

The Ball Opened 2
CLEAR THE TEACK!

"|\TO W is the time to-buy your goods frotn the un-
-Ll dersigned. Who has just -'received at his New-
Store in Ilippon, Va., a well seiected stock of
GROCERIES,

CON r KCTION ARIESj
DRUGS,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS, ,

PIPES,
Snuff, Tinware, ' Hardware. Also, agent for the
sale ofStonetraker's .Medicines. Ladies' Morocco
Boots, do. Calf, Men's Brogans, Boys' and Chil-
dren's Shoes. Also a full line of NOTIONS of
ovory description.

{JtJ- Call at the Cheap 'Store", Sign of the Red Flag,
Worth end of Rippon. M. B. FR 3f ER.

May -28. 1867. ' • , '

TO THE_PUJiLIC.
T TENDER my thnnks to the public for (he liberal
JL patronage I receivea during the last two years,
while dping business for the firm ol G. W. Leisen-
ring & Co., and hope by c-mrtcsy and accommada-
t ion to meet with a cbntinuance of the; same. I
propose to sell- as low- as similar articles can.be
purchased elsewhere in tin's market, and to give
full satisfaction,. bojb, in quality and'prices. 1 will
also take in exchange for goods. Dried Fruit, But-
ter. Eggs. RagSj &c The public are especially
invited to call and examine my stock. No trouble
to show goods,

Respectfully yours,
May 23, 1867. M. B. FRYER.

|; CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.
TUST received at the New Store in Rippon, No. 1
tl Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coffee, Brown
Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and 'Imperial
Teas Kerosuuc Oil, Kosin Soap, Dairy Salt, Can-
dles, Pepper, Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,'
.Cloves, Indigo, Starch, dugar and Water Cracfcers,
Blasoa 's Blackibg, Blacking Brushes, Lemons and
Oranges, Figs and Raisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar-
dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups. .

Maj 2 ,ls'67. ; . M.B. FRYER.

ANOTHER VEHY iMPOETAWT "
NOTICE

TO THE ABSENTS OF STONEBRAKER'S

HAVING observed in,th:e_"Hflgerstown Mail," as
well as other newspapers, that Messrs. CLOT-

WORTHY & CO., of Baltimore, a Wholesale Drug
House, have published a Card to:"Agrents of Stone-
braker'3 Medicines," I deem it due to the Agents oi
these popular Medicines to publish another. The
card of CLOT WORTHY & CO.', is an ingenious, af-
fair, aud. is calculated to fee mischievioiis. They
state tbat I am not authorized to receipt for any
money dueStonebraker, Hoffman &" Co., leaving
the inference that lam doing- EO, which is not tho
fact. They also state that "old Agenties .will be
eupplird by wagon as hercio(ore," and that "ap-
plications for Agencies will receive prompt atten:

tion." Thia wording is vtry ingenioug and give^
out the impression that Clutwortny ^- Co. are niah-
'ufacturmg-sny m,cdicines. This they havenorigbt
to do—thcy:ean jell off thi. stock that Stonebraker,
Hoffman 4* Co., bad on band at the time of the dis-
solution, but they have no right to manufacture,
neither have they the genuine receipts to do- so.—
Any attempt to manufacture is a vitiation of the
U. S.' Patent Lawa, and 13 spurious- Agents are
cautioned in reference to this itfgenious card, and
advised to send their orders to me at 84 Canulen
street, Baltimore, where. I am manufacturing the
genuine articles, and where I will be prepared to
supply all demands:aftertfce9th day of .June next.

HENKY STONEBRAKER.
Baltimore, May 2S, 1867—3t.

" NOTICE.
ALL pereonB having accounts with us will please

call and settle. We -would especially ca-ll at-
.tention "to those maJe prior to theOti i of March, as
the business of the old firm must be settled.

May 21.1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

" "ARCTIC SODA."

OUR Fountain is'now,and will be "kept in opera-
tion duriug'the Eumnu r season, and those who

wish toindulg-e in a glass of. cold and sparkling
Arctic S»da Water;ar«t invited to give usa call.

May.14,18(67. : CAMPBELL & MASON.

COLD SPARKLING toDA WATER,
DRAWN Irom Pprcelain Fountains, free Irom

all impurities,.wit a great variety of Syrups,
at AISQlili'H & BRO.'S Drug Store.

May 14,1867. ; • y . • ' .

I HAVE FOUND SOMETHING
.AT HAT.I.TOWN!

HAT is it? Nothing, more or less than a
place where :

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and cheap, maybe obtained—such as GAI-

TERS, FINE BOOTS, COARSE WORK, and work
of all descriptions. NEW SHOES made out of
old ones.

The subscriber does not think it necessary to say
much, but he invites a call, well satisfied that he
can please all who lavor him with their work.

1. YINGEB7
Halltown. May ll, 1867— jy.

A BOOK FOR;THE MILLION,
Every JFamily needs it. Evory' Teacher

should have it. Every School Boy wants it.
" 100 Choice Selection8j"«mbracing.£he most
popular patriotic effusions of the day, the,, rarest
Poetical Gems, the finest specimens of Oratory,
and a fund of Mirth and Humor, for the use of '
SCHOOI-S,LYCE0MS. EXHIBITION ROOMS,' ̂ -c"
180- Pages, 12mo. price, Paraptilet Edition, 30 cts.

Cloth" Gilt Back, 75 cts. Mailed free.
P. GARRETT & CO , Publishers,

No. 702 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa;
May 21 j 1867. '

H. J. HUNTEB< AGENT,
FOE LINE: & GO.:;

Narseries,
TOLEDO, OHIO,

TTTILtbein Jefferson during the present-week,
t V and.will .wait upon the pepple, -and receive

orders for every variety ol ^ ,. .^^ .-;
F?UIT iXD ORJfAMEimi SHABE TfiEES,

Sh'riibbery, &c; This firm ;has a Nursery of 250
acres, with sixteen Green Houses.

Ctf> The best of references given as to reliability
of the agent. .

April 30, 1867—Zt. . .

I f\f\f\ PER YEAR! We want Agents eve-
L5t/Ul/rywhere to sell our IMPROVED $20

Se'wingi'Mac'hines. • Three new kjnds. Under and
Upper feed. Sent on trial. Warranted five years.
Above* salary or large •commissions -paid. -The
ONLY machines sold in United States for less than
S40, which are fully licensed by-Sovit, fVJiteler and
Wilson, Urmer & Baker, Singer &. Coi^andBachtl'
der, Ml other,cheap machinea tare.: infringements
and the jeHer.or fuier are liable ifiarrettjine- and' im-
rt«<mmen£., sjfHustrated' circulars sent free. - A.d-
dress,0>«allupon- Bhaw & Clarks, aV Biddeford,
Maine, or Chicago, Hlinois.

WE have on hand and for sale. Lawis' Pure
.. White Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine. Copal,\

Japan and White Varnish, Zinc JJryer, Window.
Glnss of various sizes, Putty, &c. . . • • -..
_April 16,1867. CAMPBELL & MASON.

OLDTENS»— :Fihe Gold Pens.lobeihad cheap
ai L.DINKLEV5

May 21; 1867. Jewelry Store.:

NEW STORE AND NEW STOCK,
OPPOSITE THE

"OLD V A L L E Y . B A N K , "
GHARM2STOWW.

npHE subscriber has just opened at the well-known
JL store-room opposite the old . " Valley Bank,"

a new and carefully selected _. ,
STOCK OF GOODS,

which it is his purpose to sell on the most reasona-
ble terms. He respectfully solicits a'call, as his
desire is. to furnish the best article the market can
produce, anrf.at a..profit only as LOW DOWN as the
LOWEST ! His supply will be increased from time to
time as the wants of the .public may require, or-the
demands of his customers suggest, as his arrange-
ments are .ample U> the supply ol any aud every
article in his line, at a short notice, and on as good
terms as can be procured elsewhere in tne couaty.
Among- th i present stock on band' may be found—
GROCERIES, of all kinds and descriptions ;•
LIQUORS, consisting of Brandies; Wines, Whis-

kies, Gin, Porter,; &c., warranted superior to
any other stock in the county.. Also, a cheaper,
though very good article of-'' Harvest Whiskey,''

• by the gallon,.barrel .or otherwise ;.
WARE—ti select assortmentof Queens and Glass,

Wooden and Tin, Stone*and Crockery Ware;
TOBACCO—for chewing, of cheap quality, as also

the very Best brands Smoking- Tobacco of all
descriptions;

CANNED FRUITS, Oysters, Sardines, Spices,
Peppers. Vinegars, Mustards, Oils .'Scotch Her-
rings, Cheese, Crackers, &c.;,

CONFECTIONS, a general assortment, as also
fresh Lemons, Oranges and Pine Apples;
FISH—all kinds in season, but for the present the

•real Potomac'Herring, as cheap as they can.be pro-
cured in the county;
ALSO—Ground Alum.and Fine Salt.

Having a spacious wareroom, he will make it a
speciality to supply all articles of . -

HOUSE-KEEPINC! FURNITURE,
that the wants of the community may require; and
those in need would do well togiye.him their orders
before going elsewhere. A^presenton hand t'ot-
tage Bedsteads, Mattresses—Hairand Shucfc^ Mat-,

'ting, one and a half yards.wideyan'd very cheap ;
Wall Paper, Window Blidds, Waiters, Chairs of
all,descriptions, &c. • . : _ . • . , - _

Aa examination of the stock ohliahd'-fcilicitedi
. JACOB\B.BROW2fi Agent. v

_May21,1867.. - ' ' .

THIS WAfc_DEALEBS! L

IN- addition to'the Jargestock heretofore advertised
by me, I have added a good 'supply oi GROr

CERIES, suoh as
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
TEA,
. AND MOLASSES.

I have also on hand a good stock of
BdOTS AND SHOES,

and.a lot of LRATHEH, all of which a re offered cheap.
JOSIAH WATSON.

Middle'way, May 7,1867—1m.

FOR SALE.
THAVE for sale, FOUR . FRESH

I MILCH COWS.
Also a HORSE, which I will sell low.

•Apply to
GEORGE D. WILTSHIJRE.

Kear Leetown. May 21, 186t—3t.

Look at TM§ 2
AT the old'and well established STOVE AN.D

.TIN WARE HO USE of MILLER & SMITH,
in Charlestown, the public will find a superb as-
sortment dl STOVES, and a stock of

BOOK AGE
"BETOND

,FROM THE GRE4

WAJTTED FOR

MISSISSIPPI;"
RIVER TO THE GREAT

OCEAN,
DV ALAEBT D. BICHABDSON.

Over 20,000 Copies sold in One Month.
Lile aud Adventnretfpn Prairies, Mountaina.and

the Pacific Coast; With over 200 Descriptive
nnd Photographic Viewsqf the Sc2qery,Citip3,
Landp, Mines,People and Curiosities, of the
New States ana.Territories.

•ToprospectiveerpigrantsandseUfcrsiii the "Far
West," this Ilistcdcy of that vast and fertile region
will prove an invaluable assistance, suppivintr as it
does a want Ion"1 felt of a full, authentic »ttd"reJia-
blc 'guide to climate, soil, products, means of
travel, &c.

$5» Serd- for Circulars _and see our terms, and a
fxill'dcscrip'tion of the work. Address NATION \L
PUBLISAING CO.* Philadelphia, Pa,. i <

May"l4, 1367—4t. . • .

A GEKTS "WANTED fora New Work, onti-
A. tied GLORY OF THE IMMORTAL LIFE;
for Ladies, Clergymen and others.it b as no equal
to sell. For terms and territory addreaa

L. STEB3INS, Hartford, Conn.
May 14,1867—.-it. . ,

A gents-"Wanted for Gen. t. c Baker's
HISTORY OE THE SKCRKT.;SEIIVICE.

rpHIS work embraces-AUTHENTIC and OFFI-
JL CJAL account-of the h i ther to suppressed: facta

and information obtained by Gea. BAKEB, during
his five years' service as Chief of the National De-
iective Police. Ndw .that tls« war is over, the! N A-
JTiON demauda ihia inner History, and as a histo-
rian, thy. a'ulhor-'subserves no partisan purposes,
i'.ut writes the plain unvarnished truth; fpitrins'
neitherhigh norlo.w^LQYAL norREBEL,STATES~-
MAtf.nbr CONVICT, CIVILIAN nor GOVERN-

PT7BLIC SALE OP
V A L U A B L E RE AI ESTATE,

OF J2DWABD LUCAS, DEC'D,

In Jefferson Coiuiif/ West Va.

IN" obedience to a decree of, the Circuit Court of
Jefferson County, WesgSBirgiBW, pronounced at

iis April term 1867, in a suit in chancery therein
dep;ud.n)rt in which Robert RuwLncus an* others
areT'laintiffij, and Rqb?rt JLucas, Adaiinistr'ato'r of
Edward La'cag, deceased", is Dafendanr',- we. the an"
dersiftned, special commissioners therein; appointed,
will-offerat Public Sale, to the highest biilie^ in
fron1 of yanti.-"1 s'tore at Harper's Fercjc, at £ o'clock,

On aoXDAt, the lttit day ofJJJfSE, 1S67,
a Valuable Trart of LAND,. containing, about

never surpassed, if equalled, in this town, all of
which will be sold upon the mcst accommodating
terms. Fanners and Honse-keepers, your atten-
tion is called to this supply. Come and consult
your interests.

May 21. 1867. ' ' ' . '

LUMBERED LIME*

JUST receiv.ed, FIFTY THOUSAND FEET (50,-
000 ft.)Seasoned YELLOW PINE LUMBER—

2 inch, H inch, 1 inch, and i inch, and a variety
of Scantling and Joist. •

EIGHT Y BBLS. OP FRESH LI3O!,
for White Washing. Sills for Lumber filfcd at short
notice: • W. J HAWKS,

May 21,1367—3t, Agent for Miller & Co.

Paily
OF Baltimore City Made SHOES, of all qualities

and sizes.
examine.

[ADAM LINK.]

Prices to suit the timps. Call and
TRUSSELL & CO.

May 21, 1867. ,.
[WM. M. SKYDEII.J .

^2a"S-±>ESZ=L efc
DTJFPIELDS, J , .

JEFFERSON COUNTY, YTEST TA.,

W ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
KIC ULT UR A L IMPLEMENTS, eucb. as

BEAPERS. -'MOWEBS,'
DEILLS, HOKSB BAKES, ? ,

HAYHOISTESS,
CORN SHELLERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakes, &c.
Will also furhiah PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds; of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, #c. We would
recommend for the harvest,

WOOD'S SELF-RASE

vouchers from the highest authority,
.imparting-thereby a .genuine historic value to hia
startling disclosures.
. Activej energetic Agenta sro clearing. S'20C per
month, which we cau prove to any doubting- ap-
plicant. .Address. P. GAfiRETT & CO., So. 702
Chesnut street,Philadelphia..'

May U. lS67-^4t.

_ AMERICA 3* STOCKJOUR]*AL, a first
class monthly, containing1 Sfi large double column
PpgtSj O" nly 50 cts>. for 6 months. Try.it !•? Will
save every farmer many Collars, aa we oJR:r a
Horac and Qattle Doctor Free; Address N:. P.
BO YER $• CO.. Gum Tree, Chester Co. Pa.

May 14, 1S67—4t. ' - -

~" WANTED TO HAKE ARRANGE-
MENT" with alive man >iu everjr county,:who.
wishes to make money, and can give good refer-
ences No capital required. Will sell a business
now/paying &1,50I) per month, arid willri-ryon

lofits for pay. . Aadress,
J. C. T1LTON, Phtsb urgb, Pa.

May 14. 1867—4t. .. _ , -

DRIED SEEIJEO CHERRIES sel l at 65
cts. per Q,t. in Citv* markets. WBAVBB'S PATENT
CHEBHT STONEB will sto'ne three bushels per hoar,
and separates the seed from the fruit. Sent by;Ex-
prcsg on receipt of §2.50".

Agents wanted everywhere to make $10 to $20
a day. The trade supplied by - ,.

HARBSTER BROS. & CO.
" Reading Hardware Works, Heading, Pa.

May 14,1867—41. ' ' '

M, (J. M c C L U S K Y ,
. MANPFACTCEEB OF ALL KWTOS OF

TOILET &PEAEI POWDEBS &II1Y WHITE,
"".2vo."606 South Delaicare Avemie, P/uta.

(Jtf-Orders by mail promptly attended lo.
May M,'1867-41. -

. AGENT WANTED, the AMEBICAN Wnr-
DQW*POLISH, the iestever> offered to the public. It
cleans windows as'faat as yoacan wipe them with
a cloth, without elop, soap or water. It leaves the
glass clear as crystal, and free from stceafcs or lint.
Italso cleans and polishes Gold, Silver, Copper,
Brass, and Tin Ware, tetter, and with less labor
than anything ever knownv* Agents are making
$26 to $50 per week. Everybody wants it as sooi
as they sec it used. Send 25c. for gatnple and terms
orcalf on the AMERICAN POLISH COMPANY
413 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

*May 14,1S67 -4t. ^

WANTED, AGENTS—#75to $200permonth
every wherej male and female, to introduce

thf GENUINE IMPROVED COM&ON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine
wi^l stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid am
embroider in a most superior manner. Price only
§18. Fully warranted for five years. We wil
pajy $ 1,000-for any maehmc that will sew a strong--
erfmore beautiful , .or more clastic eeam than ours
It makes the "Elastic Lockstitch." Every second
stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pull
edfapart without tearing; it.-. We pay-agents from
§75 to S200permpntliand expenses,or a commis-
siun lYcm which twice tliat amount can be made.—
Address, SECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

CAUTION--"Do not :be-imposed upon, by other
parties palming- off.- worth less cast-iron machines,
under the stUtic name or otherwise. Ours is the
only, genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. ; - , [May 14, 1H67—4t.

either single or combined. Thfiisatwo-horse Ma-
chine, and the only Self- Rake Reaper that has the
advantage of the fever by which thfe driver can
raise it over Stones or Stumps a foot high.. While.
passigg along the lever will bo fo'ihd a grja.t ad-
vantage in taking up lodged Grain, as it win do it
withput.regard'to the manner in which it lays. It;
rakes a perfect sheaf, and has an entire aide de-
livery, and by the driver pressing his foot on a
treadle, the sheaf can l>e made any size desired;—

-The Mower Attachment only requires the Ground
Wheels, Tongue, and. Scat of the Reaper, and you
have a; perfect joint-bar Mower.

'Kf- Samples- can be seen at Duffielda or Summit
Point. Warranted to 'perform as recommended, or
can be returned without charge. All orders will
rereive prompt attention.

May 14. 1867— tf. . .:

SHOE-FINDINGS AND LEATHER,
•&• ^ACHTER,

HAVE opened, in connection with their Tannerv,
a LEA'lHER & SHOE-FINDING STORE,
.At No. 61, West:Patrick Street,

- - (BKLOW BABTOIS' HOTEL,>
FREDERICK: CITY, MARYJLAND,

where-they will fceep'on hand a general assortment
of .LEATHER and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Hemlock Sole. Oak Sole,

Calf, Kip, Upper Sheep, French .Calf,
Harness, Bridle,Skirting-and Morocco;

Linings, Binding,. Lasts, Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Shoe-Ha-simers and .Knives.

Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax,
and in fact everything a shoe mnufa cturer may
•want in his business, which we will sell as cheap
as can be bought in any city.. Purchasers will do
well to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewh'e'rev
• ft?-They will also keep constantly on hand a full

supnlp of evei.y variety of Ladies' and Gectlemcn's
SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bpftoming.

."... TERMS—CASH. /
-To persona from this section, our city presents

the advantage of enabling them to visit us, make
tbeir purchases, and return the same day, giving

.them-several hou>s in the cify. . . . .*;
$5-HIDES bought at the StOFe.-or at the Tannery

at the end of West Church street.. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange for LEATHER, or any
other material in our line.

BANTZ & WACBTER,
, • No-. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick

February 26,1867—6m.* ' . . - - • - .

LIFE OF GEN. TURNER ASHBF,
BY BEVi J. B. AVIKETT,

WANTED—AGEKTS. ,
$250 per month, the year round, or 900 per
cent, profit pn commission.., We guarantee the
above salary;.pr commission to suitab'e agents at
their own homes, to introduce an article of INDIS-
PENSABLE UTILITY in every household For partic-
ulars call on, or address,G. W. JACKSON t" Co.,
II South street, Baltimore, Md

May U, 1S67—4t.

CATARRH,.BroncbitiB, Scrofula of every phase,
Liver and Kidney diseases. Wm. R-. Prince,

Flushing, :N. Y., for 60 years proprietor of the Lin-
rucii nurseries, has discovered the Remedial Plants
which are PosmvJf CTOBS Jor the above.and all In,
hented and" Chronic.. Dis^ases^.Dyspepsia, Asthma-
Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, and all Female
Maladies, and others'res'nltiEgfrom impurity o{ the
blood, hitherto incurable. . Explanatoiy circular,
one stamp. Tealise on all diseases^ 20 cents.

May 14, J887^4t.

IMPROVED BEICK
u3L O IBC X3XT 3E5 I

Manufactured Exclusively by us.
After an experience of SU> years with all the.dif-

ferent Machines, we offer' tnia to Brick-makers as
.combining everything most desired by them. We
onlyask-a fair examination, and would prefer.to
have those about to purchase come and tee the Ma-
chine at .wort, and compareit with any bthei in the
country.;\We make-.the^-ADAMS MACHINE, for
makingFrontBricfc.HALL'S PATENT MACHINE
CLAY TEMPERING, .WHEELS, and everything
complete to stai t a Brick yard. Also, Engines and
Boilers, CanerMills-,. Portable Forges,.and. Machine-
ry of all kinds./ r ."

PEEESKIIE MIX GFACTUEiy& COMPiiT,
PEEKSKILL-, JT. y.

May 14, 1867—4t.

DRtrWKENWESS Permanently Cnred by
" Salvation Powders V or Antidote .for- Intemper-
ance. Administered if necessary without theknowv
ledge of the person, ,in ale,,tea, &c. Sent \>y niail
upon receipt of price, '^l"rier-box. Address Dr.
JAMES L. CLARK, 4SS Hudson st., New York-
Cut this out. [May 14, 186T-4t.

May 7,1367.
For. sale by

CAMPBELL & -MASON.

NEW BOOKS.

MOSBY and hisMen, by Crawford; Early's Lasf
Yea r of the War, just received and -for sale by

Mav7. iSfft. CAMPBELL & MASON.May 7,

PISH. ;
Kf\ BBLS. new Potomac Roe Hewing, warranted
tJ\J' superior quality and a 11 Roe Herring, in half
barrels. . Also, Shad .and 3/ackerel, for sale by

J»ay23,1867. KEABSLEY & SHEERER.

;BEB HIVES., , ,

WE have nqw on han4 Twenty«five Langsfroth's
Patent Bee Hives, painted, and ready for. de-

livery, manufactured in the very,beat manner.-
.May 28.) 867. KEARSLEY & SHEERED:

POTOBEAO HEEBIWG AND SHAD.

NO. 1 Family Herring,:Shad'and Shad Roe, by
the barrel, i b b l '

and for sale-by?
Jfay23,.1867.

f bbl. or kit, just received
TRUSSELL'St. CO,

Mowing Snalhes, (heavy,) 4 doz. Wai-;
H ron's English Mowing-ScytheSj.4 do?. Silver

Steel atfd other Mowing Scythes, Ohio and ,Daf by
Creek Whetstones, Single, Double and 'Thrible

«8ba'ted .Rifles; 20 doz.Jlake», Water Kegs, and
Hand Garden-Plows, for'sale by . , '»:*--r

May28,1867. . RANSON & PrKE.«DOZEN Waldron's English Grain Scythes, 64
.-inch, a superior article, for sale by

Way 23,1867. RANSON & DUKE.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,
ADVJSRTISI.BFG AGEW-TS , -

4O PARK RO^-, NEW YORK.
(TIMES BUILDING;.) - ;'-,-.. ,

We have facilities lor the tfangaction of the busi-.
ness of a GESEBAL ADVEBTISINO AGENCY, which
cannot be surpassed, and we think not equalled, by
any similar establishment in America. . . . .

Our special lists of '.'. ONE "HCNDHED NEWSPA-
PEBS" offer remarkable indnc-ementa to such as are

-rdesironsr,-of advertising extensively. "Send'lO.cts ]
for a-cbpy of the ADVBEtJSEtt'a GAZETT*, giving
lists and full particulars., , ;.

The large amount .of patronage controlled By us
enables us to promise our customers* the most fa-
vorable terms... ,. - .

The "ACVBBTISEB'S GAZETTE,'1 published by as,
contains.much'inlorination of value,to advertisers.
Price S1~per rfnnurn fn advanced ... -

GEO. P ROWELL i^CO.. ,
- ADVERTISING AGENTS,

'40 PABK'ROW, NEW YOBS.
; - • ' (Formerly st Bostoff, Mass. J
May«V1866—4t.

A CARD,
PROP. J. ANDHIAIARDELLA Kas returned to

Charlcstown, and- proposes at on re'to forma
class far instruction in Instrumental Music.
, Particulars a« to terms, &c., made known on ap-
plication.to him at Charlcstown.

May 14.1867—tf

SPECIAL NOTICE,

OUR Accounts to the 1st of May are'- ready; all
.persons indebted to«us will

ward and. .settle,
jftay 7, 1867.

please come for-
AISQUITH & BRO.

T-HAVE received my stock of SPRING GOODS,
i and' respectfully solicit an inspection by the
public.

May 7, iser.

FANCY Toilet, Olive, Ca
Friend, Washing Mad

Seap, for sale by . KF "
/"1LOTHS andI Cassimeres^
\J Cottonadea and Linen
boys, for sale by K EAF

L. nEISKELL.;

Rosin; Woman's
, and Home-made

& SHEERER.
a Dutk and Drills,
cks- for men and

& SHEERER.

known as the "PHILIP CUONS TIIACT," or

"i?IoHiitain Retreat,"
simated East of rhe Shenandoah River, in theronn-
ty of Jefferson, afeont 2-miles from Harper's Fern.

'Thelmproveraenls consist of two com
bleLoj? TeDamenta. Good.Warer, and
ORCil ARD. This location is admirably
ed tOfjlbe gro-yib of- Fruit of all descriplion<", es-
pecially Grapes and Peaches, and convenient to
market.

- TEEMS OF SALE.
Oceslhird Cash, o The residue in two eqnal an-i

nual payment.?, purchaser giving bon-is, bearing Ju-
tereai froni day ol sale, with approved personal se~
curity. Tide withheld nniil the • ftirihfr order of
the Court. a HO WELL BROWN,

CUAS. J. FAULKNfiB-.
jr.iy 14, l^ST—tds. [FreePre-JH :

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

JAJEES A. L. MC'CLUHir,

At LAW,
Tfo.40, St. Paul Stree t, Baltimore,

T)RACTICES in.theStete and United States Courta
-t aad pays particular attention to (he prosec'u
too. of claims against the General Government.

January 2d Id66— tf. ' - '

SOWASD S, COOKE.] ' A J>t'B£W"B. KSSSSliV

LAW C A R D .
C O O K E & E EN NED. Y.

\VriLL.altend to office business in Jefferfon.and
» > will practice reg-ularly in the CourUof Clarke

and Frederick, -and in any. other of the adjacent
counties where the test oath la not required.

OFFICE— In the Yallev Bank Bafldiug.
. Charleston, May 1, f366."

M E 0 U A N I C A L ,

MVIBD.COCKRILL,
ABCHITECT' AND BTJILDEB,

CHABLilSTOWiV, JBPPERSOJf CO., . .

1URE White and Yellow Seed Corn for sale by
May 7. RAHS XN & DUKE-

FOR the very liberal pat ronag-e' extended to inp
since my release 'from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," laender my sincere thanks.
Having- bacTan. experience uf years iir the

CARPE5TEB Jt HOUSE JOIXtUG BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having- on band a supply of valua-
ble building ma'terial, I am fully prepared to. exe-
cute all work entrusted to ine, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.

{JCJ-, Particular-attention "giffen to the drawing- of
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKEILL.
November 13,1566— 'f. _ . . .

J U L I U S C.' H O L M E S .
HOUSE CAEPENTEE AND BUILDER^

XNFORMS the citizens of Jefliraon, Cfarke, Fred-
erick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a

CARPEXTEB IffD JOINING SHOP,
fn Charlcstown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSES ̂ and will CONTXACTfor BUILDINGS.
All work willi>e done in theneatestand u<oai woik-
man-like manner, and at a moderate rate. On
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?, Window Sash, &.c.

8CJ-COUNTRY PROdFCE taien in exchanffa
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining- the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.

April 16, 1867 -tf. _ •

"KING OF THE WEST."
K. W. VA. >

A>ril 26, R67. £
HUMPHREYS &.CO.,

: <iBN7T.srjiEJi :— I cTcfire {o add o,y tes-
timony to to that oi 'others as to the merits of your
IVa^hing- Machine. I consider it first rate, and
ttniifc that every -Family that cao buy one should
do so , Respectfully,

B. WELSH.

D.

I N S U E A N 0 E A G E N G-IE S

FRANfiLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEELHTG.

CAPITAL,

D I R E C T O II S:
T. H. Logan, T. P. Shallcrosg,
J^ S. Rhode , George Mendel,
J. H. Hobbs, Samuel McClellan,
G. W Franzheim, 5 j . Jam'esN. Vance.
Alex. Laughlin, '

THIS osmpany now having Geen organize 1 fuur
years, and in that time done a. successful busi-

ness, is_still, prepared to take risks at fair rates ou
Buildings of all kinds, Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring Establishments,'Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company oflera superior inducements' to
Farmers, whereby they can be insured on Dwellings
Famitnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates,

Thia being t home institution, with, the largest
capital and surplus of s%ny. -tjiiipauy in the State
and .composed pi some auiciy-fpur stockholders,
mos't of, whom are among our best business men,
recommends itself, to the favorable consideration .
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
.Applications for Insurance will receive prompt

attention.
(&5-OFEICB:—No. 29j Monroe Street/Wceeling,'

West Virginia.
N. CT.ARTHUB, Secretary.

SA3PL McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.

• -C. M. COEN,Special A-gent.
EDW. M. AISQUITH, Agenti Charlesiown.

- April 9, 1867—ly.

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
EEAL E S T A T E BS
OFFICES : Public Square, CharlottesTllle,

So. 193,1'iurcli st., lynclibarg,
VIRGINIA.

HAVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in,
Madison, Greene, Orange, (Julpepper, Louiaa,

Albemarle, Goochland,: Fluvanna, Buckingham-,
Appoma'tfox,Nelson,Amherst, Campbell, Bedford,
Botetourt, Rockbridge, Franfcho* Floj^i;, Carroll,
Blontgomery, Pulaski, Russell,' Grccnbrier, and.
Washington- cburtties, Va.

(f^-M?. HENRY P. BEALE, of thje Wincheste
Tores, i« our authorized agent in the' Lower Sben~
andoah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information on the subject.

Marchia, 1767—tf. . ;",

NOTrCES.

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,
I HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in Charles^

town, and will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 C6NTS a piece. Orders seut by mail"
attended to promptly. Enclose tbe_monej by mail
at my risk.

K3- Address me as Ibllowa - ^ -
A.F. SMITH-;

Bor 147, Charlottesville, Va.
March 19, 1S67—6111.

NOTICE.
THIS is to <rive notice that I have apooin ted J NO.

F. SMITH, as niy 4gent, with Power of At-
torney-to set'.Ie up-the accounts of .the estate of
Flenry Svfimley, deceased, of which I am Adminis-
rrator. .All persons'knowing themselves indebted
:o said estate are requested to come forward and
pay the same, and allpersons having claims agaioat,
the said estate will present them, duly authentica-
ted, for settlement. JNO. Vf. SWIMLEY,

Administrator. -
-flrj-Mr. Smith ia alsb my afr?nt tp collect all

Bonds and Accounts d«e me individually.
M4y 21, 1867—3m.* J.,W.».

. NOTICE.

Tnp nnrlrrqio-ned has obtained letters of admin -
U?raUohon1heeState of H* YES FURGUSON ,

deceased. Persona indebted to the said estate wiH
phfase rnakepaymeut; and those baving clauna
EfstTt will present them at pnce to Jhe under

AMO

Iay.21,1867>-3t.
AMOS SHEPPARD,

• Administrator..

WASTED.
rT'WENTY TO TWENTY-ITVE
JJ BUSHELS OF CORN, for which tfie highest

Cash price wUl ba paid,.to'be deJivered* at'the Old
Fhirnace, on the Potomac River. Farmers are on-
•rited to {river mea call.' 3fy Posf OflBce ia-Harner'a
Ferry. ADAM COC.KRELL,

April 16,1367—3m*



A1SQUITH.& BRO.'S CARDS.
1 ana* faity .

_ radiant hatr.
rH« edft'entwinea,
heart and mind.

Sa?e-Goods and -Creat Eargalfrp
T B U S S E 1 L & CO. ,

!:mj-iyiK6-removed to tbe"«pacious store rotfmre-
j!;f'!<t»titiy occupied by Hanson & Dnko, imrae-
<S«iely oppositeqjfcnpbell & Mason's DrtrgStore.
take pleasure in n&ifying their cmtoraeri.and the

'public ganeraUyj'hat they wenorw-opening an en-

WEW STOCBLT>F GOODS,
•which for variety, cheapnesi and durability, w ad-
•cquate-to-ellthe wants-of the community. They
respectfully solicit a caH, as their .stock .-will b«..
found -to embrace a large variety of -

MEN '8,'AND BOY^S SHOES,,
of the latest styles and most durable Baltimore nwm-.
ufecture— as also English Gaiters,* new-ana hand-
some article for summer. For the Ladies, we have
o rare and choice selection, consisting- in pert of.
Congress and Side-Lace Lasting Gaiters*-Morocco,
Kid and Calf Shoes and Slippers, all styles and all
prices, with a nice line of Misses' Boots and Missed
and Children's Work,/with or without.teels,,either
pegged flr sewed.

IP HATS,%
•Tre hare a Tery large assortment, etobracirig-all iJnds"
and qualities, of the Tery latest styles in the mar.
let and offered at very low prices. In the way of-

DRY GOODS AM> N OTIONSj..
B email but Tery choice selection, consisting in part
of Prints, Hoop Skirts, Shaker Bonnets, &c., with
GeatB1 Linen and Paper Collars, Neck Ties, Socks
&c. To onr apartment of

QUEENS AND GLASSWARE} .
- in Invite special attention, as we haTe a very large

and choice BHec'.ion, and offered at lower figures
than can be obtained in the county. LAMPS, a
large variety, and ot the latest and most beautiful
Ityles, with Oils, adlfcted to their nse. In the line of

FRESH AP»D CHEAP GROCERIES,
we hare a stock so ample, that we most needs in-

' Toke a personal examination as to quality and price
es we are sure that our stock of Sugars, CoSees,

„ Teas, Chocolate, Syraps, Molasses, Spices,- Peppers,
Rice, Maccarcni, Cheese, Crackeri, Fish, Vinegar,
Ac., will compare with that of any otlrr house.—
A large assortment of Canned Fruit, Sardines,
Oysters, Pickles, 4c. In short, we assure our cns-
tomers and friends that from our new facilities and •
increased stock) we can supply them with" .almost
every article needed, of as good quality and at as

. low if not lower prices, than can be obtained else*
vbere in the county-

HVith-onr grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended, we solicit a continuance of new
favors at onr new store.

OS- COUNTRY PRODUCE, of every description,
taken in exchange for GOODS at the market price.
BACONi FLOUR and CORN MEAL at all times on
band. T; & CO:

April 23,1867. | ' •'

HIDES WANTED.—We will pay the highest
market price for all kinds of Hides.

Nov. 2T, 1866. TBUS3EH fr CO.

EROSENB OIL.- -A euuerior Kerosene Oil for
TRUSSELL 4" CO.

T ARD for sale by
TJEIUSSELL ̂  CO.

I AD1E3 GLOVB.CALF BOOTS for sale by
i October 9, T&USSELL $ CO.

HANSON & DUKE'S ADVEET'MENTS.

On! sho •was
XViflj starry
Whose curli
Enchained

CRISPER <COMA.
For Curling the flair -of either Sex info

Wavy and Glossy-Ringtes 'or Heavy *
Missive Curls.

By nsinfr ihis article Ladies and <3entlemen can
beautify thomselves a thousand fold. It is the onlv
article in 4t» world thzrt will curl straight hair, and
.̂t fte same time giveit a Beautiful, glossy appear-

ance. Th« Crisper Corns not only curls the hair,
but invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it j is highly
and delightfully perfumed, and is the most com-!
Btete article «f the kind ever ofiered to the Am erican
public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any ad-
dress, sealed and postpaid fur $ 1 •

Address all orders to
W. L. CLARK 8f CO , Chemists, ,

No. 3 West Fa» etU streetj Syracuse, N. T.
March 26.1B67— lj, - . '

E P A E A T O B CAPPILLI .
t-

Throw awa> your false frizzes, your switches,your
Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig'; {wig,
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fairj
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

"REPARATOR CAPILLI. .
For restoring1 hair upon bald -beads {from what-

ever cause it may iiave fallen out) and forcing a
growth of hair upon the face, it has no equal. It
will forco the beard to grow upou the smoothest
face in from five *6 eight week*, or hair upon bald
heads in from two to three months. A few ignorant
pr.ictitionets have asserted that there is nothing
that will force or hasten the growth of the hair or
beard. Tbeir .assertions are felse. as thousands of
living witnesses (from their own experience) "can
bear witness But many will say, now are we to ;
distinguish the genuine from the spurious? I.I cer-
tainly is diflicuH, as nine-tenths of the different
preparations advertised for the hair, and board are
entirely worthless, and' you may have already
thrown away large-amounts in. their purchase. To
«uch we would say, try *ne Reparalor Capilli; it
will cost you nothing unless it fully comes up to
our. represemtationB. If yonr Druggist, does not

. keep it, send us one dollar, and we will forward it,
postpaid, together with- a receipt- for -the momey,
\vhick-will lie returned yon on application, provi-
ding entire satisfaction is not given. Address, .

W. L. CLARK & CO., CaemJstsr
No. 8 WestFayette^t , Syracuse, N. Y;

Ma,rcbgS. 1967—ly. • , :

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small ;
The beanty which once was so precious and rare,.
Is free for all, and all may be kfir..

BY THE USE OPr
C H A S T E L L A E ' S : *

WHITE LIQUID E N A M E t j
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion,
BE most valuable and perfect preparation in use,

forgiving < he skin a .beautiful pearl-like tint,
is ODly-/odiid in yonth. It quickly removes

Tan, Freckles, Pimple^ Blotches, Mo*th Patches, Sal-
lowcess, Eruptions, and 'all impur i t ina of the skin,
kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and
clear as alabaster. Its nse cannot be detected by
the closest scrutiny, and being a .vegetable prepara.
tion is perfectly harmless/ It is the only article of
the kind used by the French, and is- considered by
the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet.—
Gpwards of 30,000 bottles were spM-during the past
year, a sufficient guarantee, of ita-efficacy. Brice
only 75 cents.- Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of an erder, by

BERGEtt, SHUTTS & Co., Chemists,
285 River Sf, Troy, N. Y.

March 26, 1867.-Iy.

DEUGGISTS AND*APOTHECAEIES,
AVE JUST ADDED LARGELY to their stock'

KITGS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OaS.WlIHJO.W GLASS,
PEHFOMERY, SOAPS,

&R UG GISTS* FANCY GOODS.
They are prepared to furnish erery thing pertain-

ing to their business upou the most reasonable terms
They would specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to their large and select stuck of MED-
ICINES suitable to their practice, which will be sold
as 'low as they can be obtained anywhere. Every
article warranted pure.

They will have constantly on baud a-full stock of
Oil. Lead, Colors, Dye Stufls, Varnish.es, Window
Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash-Tools and every.
thing- in the line of PAINTERS' MATERIAL.

All the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
with a largeVnd complete stock of PERFUMERY,
POMADES, HAIR OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair and Nail
Brushes, and ovary variety ot FANCY GOODS.'

A carefully 'selected assortment of STATIONE.-
RY— Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note, and Bil-
let Pip<r, Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &c.

8U- PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
and neatly compounded at all hours.

:$y.After indulging in the Credit business for
twelve months, they are convenccd that it is uot
profitable. They cannot afford to, nor will they sell
their goods on ̂ credit; their stock is purchased lor
CASH, and will be sold only for the money. <

Charlestown, Dec.lS, 1866.

M A R B L E W O R K S ,

CHASLESIOWN MABBLE WOKES,
Main Street, Opposite tht Carter noose,.

rpHE i
f for

that is

R. H. RASTSON.]
R A N S Q N

[J.ED
DUKE,.-

DEAEERSIK

Agricultural Implements and

£618

S E E D S AND PEETILT2EES,
AND

«ENEBAL COMMISSION AKD

Forwarding Hereiiaxiti?
CHALESTO WN, JEFFERSON Co., W. VA.

HATE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, MowingScythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones-, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving Rakes, Buckeye Corn P.ougfis,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double And Single
Shovel Ploughs,- Ploughs and Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci
der Mills, Washing Machine and Wringers, Pa
tent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
and Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence, Buck-
eta, Brooms. Tubs, Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's, )
Fowle, Bay ne & Co's > Celebrated Fertilizers.
Beese & Co's

June 5, 1866— tf. _

PEAS AND BEANS.
H10M THUMB PEAS, Marrowfat Peas, Dwarf Sn*
_L gar Peas. Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenie Pesj,

.liandreth's Extra Early Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beans, Caroline or Sewell Beans, China White
Scans, Yellow Six Week's Beans, Early Valentine
Beans, Early Mohawk Be&ns, with a foil assortment
of all kinds of Garden Seeds, for sale at the \gri-
coltnre Store of _ RASSON k DUKE.

JACK SCREWS, ~~
Dirt Scoops, '
Ox Bows,
Balnea,
Wrenches'
Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails,
Sheep Shears, (a superior article,)

just received, aad for sale at the Agricultural Store
of RANSON S. DUKE.

SEED POTATOES.— Early Goodrich, Early
Dikeman, White Mercer, Carter asd" Buckeye

Potatoes— also, STweet Potato Sets, for sale bv
April 9, 1867. RAKSON & DUKE.

TEN Tons "Zell's" Raw Bone Phosphate, for
Corn, just received and for sale by

May?. 1867> _ RANSON & DUKE.

« pi EISER'8" 'Patent-Self Regutoting Grain Sep
\-f arator, Cleaner and. Bagger, for Bale by
May 7. 1867. . HANSON k DUKE.

U. M. S,
S A M U E L H . V T O O B D T ,

. AT HIS SHOP

On Main Street, near the Carter. House,
HAS on hand a stock to which the people of this

community are invited, and hefeete satisfied
that those who examine it will be constrained to
purchase. He does not profess to be able to sell or
manufacture at lower prices than any one else in
the community; but ibis he does pledge, that he

, will give satisfaction to all who favor him with
their patronage. If experience and strict attention
to business are calculated to commend , he feels
assured that he has these two requisites for success
fat business. Intending to' work none but the most

PERFECT MATEBIAL,
AKD TO EMPLOY- NONE BUT

C O M P E T E N T W O B K M E K ,
thoroughly skilled in their business, lie can promise
BOOTS, SHOES Jt GAITERS,
unsurpassed for quality of material,
or durability and elegance of work-
manship. His READY-WADE WOEK,
•which will be sold at the most reasonable figures,
has been selected with the greatest care, and to
tbr Ladies who have so liberally patronized him in
the past, he is able to give a guarantee that noth-
ing will be cold from His shop, "that is not strictly
what he recommends it to be. He has no desire to
deceive, but wishes to make a living1 by a straight-
jjEjjyrd I, honest manner of deali ag.
^ tie will keep constantly on hand a Largo and
General Stock of the very best quality of

SOLE AND TJPPEB LEATHEB,
FRENCH Aitn AMERICAS CALT SKINS, KIP SKIKS,
MOROCCO SKINS, LININGS ANB-ALL SHOE FINDINGS,
Which be will sell at the lowest prices for Cash.

HIS STOCK OP
BEAVT1I? UL- SA-TS

abonkf attract the attention of gentlemen ih need
of this important article of drees, and if they will
give bun a call, he knows they will be pleased. •

{KJ-Call and see him at the shop two doors East
of the Carter House, where you will- always find
him ready to attend to your wants.

CCJ- Highest price paid for HIDES in Trade, or
the Cash if necessary.

April 23, 1867— tf. SAM'L H. WOODDY.

N E W A B B I V A L
AT THE LADIES' STOBE.

WE tender-oar ibanke for the very liberal pa-
tronage given us. We offer to ourctwtomerB

and the public generally, tfae most complete stock of
MTT.T.TTtEBY AND STBJLW GOODS

to be found in oar market, comprising1 all the latest
ParUian Novelties for the Spring and Summer
•caeon.

PREHCBTFATTERW HATS,
just received. DRESS TRIWMINGSinccmrMeea

«* Mki* a call. Order* will be attended
care and dupatch.1 leit Style*-Md •*

April at, 18*7. A. C. MITCHELL & CO,

BEAUTY:
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen,/: Silken Cnrls
T)RODUCED by the use of PTOf. DE BRBUX' FRN
[ 6ER LE CHEYEDX. One applicaiiou warran-

ted to carl the moat strai
either sex into wavy rinj
carls. Has been need by
and London with the moi
no injury to the hair,
postpaid, $1. Descripti
Address BERGBR, SB
285 River St, Troy, N.
ted Statea.

Hutb

d stubborn hair of
or heavy massive
ihionables of Paris
.•ing results. DOM

iy mail, sealed and.
ilara mailed free.—
Co., Chemists, No.

Agents fot tbeUii-

CAMPBELS & MASON'S (JAEDS.

THE WORLD ASTONISHED
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY

THE GREAT ASTROLOGJST, '
M A D A M E E. A.. PEBBiqQ.

OHE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
v * restores to happiness thooe who,from dolefu
events, catastrophes, crosses in • love, loss of rela
tions and friends, loss of money, &c., have become
despondent. She brings together those long sepa-
rated, gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, i cstores lost or stolen property, tells you
the business you are beat qualified to pursue and in
what you will be most successful, causes speedy--
marriages and tells you the very day you will mar-
ry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics
of the person. She reads your very thoughts, and
by her almost supernatural powers unveile the dark
and hidden mysteries of the iuture. From the
stars we ccc in the firmament—the melific stars
that overcome and predominate in the configura-
tion—from the aspects and positions of the planets
and fixed stars at the time ot birth, she deduces the
future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
greatest Astrologist on earth. It co-sts you but a
trifle, and you may never again have sc-favorable
an opportunity. Consultation fee with likeness and
all desired information, $1. Parties living at a
distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safety and satisfaction to .themselves, as if in
person. A full and explicit chart, written out; with
all inquiries answered and likeness eKlosed, sent
sy mail oh receipt of price above mentioned. The
sirxxtet secrecy will be maintained, and corres-
pondence returned or destroyed. References of the
higfaert order furnished, those desiring them,:—
Write plainly the day of the month and year in
which you were born, e j closing a small lock of hair.

Address, MADAME H. A. PERRIGO,
JP. O. DRAWER 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.

March 26.1867—If.
AFFLICTED! "

S U F F E B J f O M O B E !

WHEN by the nse oY Dr. JOINYILLE'S ELIX«
IB yon can be cared permanently, and at a

tntiing cost.: <f';
• The astonishing success which has attended this

invaluable medicine for Physical and Nervous
Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Mnscnlar Energy, Impotency, or any of the con-
sequences ef youthful indiscretion, renders it the
moat valuable preparation ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, depression,
excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss of
memory, -confusion, thoughts of self-destruction,
fears of insanity, &c. It will restore the appetite,
renew the health of those who have destroyed it
by sensual excess or evil practice.

Young Men, be humbugged no more by "Quack
Doctors1' and ignorant practitioners, but send with-
out delay for tbe Elixer, and be at once restored to
health and happiness- A- Perfect Cure is Gnaran-i
teed in every instance. Piice $1, or four, bottles to
one address, $3. ;

One bottle is sufficient to effect a care in all ordi-
nary cases.

ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC PILLS, for
the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleet,
Urethral Discharges, Gravel. Stricture, and all af-
fections of the Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effeco
ted in from one to five days. They are prepared
from vegetable-ex tracts that are harmless on the sys-
tem, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor deed their action in any manner
interfere with business pursuits. Price $1 per box.
Address all orders to

BBBGEB. SHUTTS * Co., Chemists, -
No. 285 Biver St. Troy, N. T.

March 2$ 186Y.>ly. . • _ ' • •
EXCELSIOB! EXCELSIOR!!

CHASTOELIi All'S '
H A I R E X T EB MI N A T0 BI !

For BemoTing Superfluous Hair.-.

TO the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato-
ry recommeuds itself as being an almost iodts*

pensable article to female beauty, is easily applied,
does not burn or injure the skin, .but acts directly
on the |oots. It is warranted- to remove superflux
cms hair from low foreheads, or from any part of the
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating*

''the same, leaving tbe skin soft, smooth and natural.
This is the only article used by tbe French, and is
the only rqal effectual depilatory in existence.' Price
75 cents per package, sent postpaid, to. any adi
dress, on receipt of an order, by

BEBGER, SHUTTS $ Co., Chemists,
285 Biver St., Troy, N. Y.

March 26,186Y..ly. •

WHISKEBS AND MUSTACHES!
T70RCED to grow upon the smoothest face in from
P three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVIGNE'S

KESTAURATEUR-CAPIELATBfi, the most won-
derful discovery in modern science," acting upon the
Beard and Hair in an .almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by the elite of Paris and London

.with the most fluttering success. Names of all pur-
chasers will be registered, and if ent i re satisfaction
is uot given in every instance, the money-will be
cheerfully refunded." Price by mail,-sealed and
postpaid, Si. Descriptive circulars and testimoni*
als mailed free. Address BEEGER, SI1DTTS &
Co., Chemists, No. 28.5 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.
Sole-Agents for the United States.

March 26. W67.-ly.

CA5IPBELL & MASON,
Apothecaries: and Druggists/

CHARLESTOWN, VA.

WOULD call the attention of their customers,
and the .public generally, to -their stock of

fresh and reliable
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
PERFUMERY,SOAPS, AND

DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLES,
which they- wall furnish" aa low as they can be ob-
tained.- Included in our stock are
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, Avers Sarsaparilla, A-yers
Pills, Wistar's Balaam Wild Cherry, Jaynes' Ex-
pectorant, Wistar's Lozenges, Brown's Bronchial
Troches, Bell's Cough Syrup, Bull's Cough Syrup5

Stiriner's Cough Syrup, Stonebraker's Cough Syrup
Morning Star Bitters, Plantation Bitters, Hostet-
ter'a Bitters, Cannon's. Bitters, Bactly's Bitters,
Heg-eman's Elixer Bark1, Eliicr Peruvian Bark
with Protoxide of Iron,'Bitter Wine of Iron, Mrs.
Winslbw's Soothing Syrup, John Bull's and A. II.
Brill's Saraaparilla, Sand's Sars&parilla, Helm
hold's Sarsaparilla, Lindsey's Blood: Searcher,
Swaim'sPanacea.McLane's and Fahnestock's Ver-
mifuge, Holloway's. Worm Confection, Concentra-
ted I^y for-making1 Soap, Thompson's Eye Water,
Browp's Essence Ginger, Radway's Ready. Relief,
Davis' Pain • Killer, Larabee's Pain Killer, Stone-
braker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment,Bell's White
Oil, Little's White Oil, Gargling Oil, Foutz Horse
Mixture, Barry's Tricopherous, Lyon's Catbairon,
Zylobaleamum, Burncct'a Cocoaihe, Coca Cream.
Oliate Cocoa, Shevalier^s Life for the Hair. Hall's
Siciban Hair Renewer, Stonebraker's Ilai rltestorer.
Jones' Hair Dye, Oldham'BHair.Dyc, Mrs, Allen's
Hair Restorer, Pomades, Savages TJrsina;; Ehih-

1 come, Bear's Oil, Lubin's Extracts, .Glenn's Ex-
, tracts, Cologne Water^ Verbena Water, Sozodont
for the Teeth, Soaps ia great variety, Kair, Cloth,
'Nail, Tooth and Shaving Brushes, Fine Combs,
Ridding Combs. School Books, Bibles,Prayer Books
Hymn Books, Stationery, States and Pencils. Lead
Pencils, Pen Holders, Pens and Ink, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, Segars, Flavoring1 Extracts,

. Vanilla Beans, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn-Starch,
IFarina, Biscotine.
1 They will have constantly on hand a full stock of
iOil, Lead, Colors, Dye Stufis, Varnishes, Window
'Glass, Putty, Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, and eve-
ry thing in the line of Painter's Material,

i Physician's Prcecriotions accurately and neatly
compounded at all hours.

TERMS-CASH.
: Charlestown.Fcb. 6,1867.

1 o lx 1 cfc 33 or o -
MANUFACTURERS Of

MONUMENTS, *FOMBS, HE1D & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATtTES, "

AMD* CARTING,
in all its various branches, and all work, in their
-business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and a.11 work delivered
and put up, and ^guaranteed fo -suit purchasers. —
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also.in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all-work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown. Feb. 19, 1867— od May 15. 1866.

[JOHN E. 61FFORD.] • [JOHK EIFPOBn.]

J. E. SIFPOED & CO., .

S T E A M M A B B L E WOBKS..
Carroll Street Depot:,. »

Frederick City, Md.

MANDFACTDRE'
MANTELS, MONUMENTS,

Tocibs and Marble

H A L L T O W N -TRADE

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
TpHE partnership heretofore existing in the. mer-

JL cantile- businesa telween the undersigned is
this day dissolved iiy rnutual consent. The busi-
nessrwill.be continued, by ED' K. CHB'ADY, for
•f.-Titoni we ask a liberal patronage. .

Persons owing accounts or notes -Tire, requested
to call at once,and pay offlhesame to cither oftbs-un-
dereiffned. as the money is badly wanted.

JOHN H. STRIDER,
EDW.K. GRADY.

. OB A»T.

G B A D T * & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING

HALLTOWN, W. VA. .'
TrEEP for sale all kinds- of DRY GOODS, GRO-
JV CERIESJ,L!Q0ORS,HARDWARE. QUEENS-
WARE, etc. Will buy a.i rfinds of GRAIN, or
forward, the same WOOL, "BurrBBj EGGS and
HIDES, receivccHri trade.

gC^ Having' purchased the interest of Mr. John
H. Slrider', in the Mercantile establishment at Hall
town; I solicit the patronage of my friends and the
public generally. FDWARD GRADY.

The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY
&Co. [Sept. 25, 1866.

NEW SPBING AND SUMMEB GOODS.

ofa 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of avery de-
scription for BUILDISGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. H. BISHOP, Agent,

May 8, 1866- ^y. . Charleatown, Va. .

VIVAS IT VIVAT.

SCRQFU&A.
Important to fersoris Afflicted with Scrofu-

lous Diseases.

A Posit Ire Care After Seven Tc&rs Suffering.
37 RUNNING ULCERS AT ONE TIME.

Breastj Throat and Face One. Continuous
j .1 Sore.

W. HORNOR, Esq., a prominent Lawyer in
West Virginia,- writes to Di. ANDERS as fol-

"PAEKEESBCBB, W. Vn., Dec. .15th, 1866;
. ANDEBS—DKAU SIH:

; "In reply to your inqbirv in regard to my health,
I am haypy to say that I am notwa well man, am
attending to business, have a good appetite,- and
feel that I am entirely cnredf and am "free to say
»hat 1 owe ray present health to your Iodine Water.

"I suffered nearly seven years with Scrofula hex
fore I was cured. I had 37 Running Ulcers on me
at one time; my entire breast, throat, all under my
arms, all over my jaws up to my ears, on both
sides, was one almost continuous sore. 1 was con-
fined to my room over 18 months, and was decideda
ly t|e purest object that you ever saw; at three
different times the friends were called in to cee me
die. I accidentally saw a notice of 'Dr. Anders'
Iodine Water.' I sent for some, found it good, and
continued to take it. until I was restored to my
usual health, for which I feel to thnnk God and
take courage. I am1 satisfied your Iodine Water
eaved my life, and I believe it to bo the great desid.-
eratum in medicine. I have resumed ihe practice
of law in seyeral counties in this section, and if you
will send me some of your circulars I shall take
'pleasure in distributing them and calling the at-
tention of physicians to your medicine wherever I
go. Anything I can do for you will 4>e cheerfully
done. Yon'are at perfect liberty to use my name
'in any way that will be useful.to the afflicted.

'Tour's truly,
"J. W. HORNOR."

DE. H. ANDERS' IODINE WATER,
jg a new discovery in medicine, being Pure Iodine
iff Pure Water, 1J grains to. the ounce, nncombined
with any other substance. A most powerful vital-
izing agent and restorative. Circulars free. For
sale by J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey bt, N. Y.( and by
Druggists generally.

May 7, 1867.

SPECIAL NOTICE Tff f ABMEES.

IMMEDIATELY after Harvest I will again have
.inoperation my Superior Threshers and Sepa-

rators. I am fully equipped with IMPROVED
MACHINES, stc., and will leave no effort undone

: to secure entire satisfaction.
I am authorized to refer to tne following promi-

uent farmers of this County:
COL. R. W. BA.YLOB, C. J. MAHNWOY
HABBISON ANDERSON, ..THOMAS LOCK,

B. W-. COOKB.
Letters a ddressed to me at .Charlestown, or orderr

, left at my father's residence at "Claymont," will'
receive attention. ' J. HENRY NOLAND..

April 16.1867—4m. .

SfEW GOODS! MEW GOODS!

I Have ^ust received my second instalment of
Spring Goods, consisting of Calicos, Moualins,

BBOWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS,
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,

the best Domestic Ginghams, Plaid Cottons and
Check. Also, a Targe variety ol FANCY GOODS,
HOSIERY and NOTIONS; The above Goods will
be sold at the lowest Baltimore prices. Thestock o J

MILLINERY GOODS,
is now complete. I have a full lir e of Bonnets, La-
dies'and Misses' Hate, Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
Frames, and all ether articles belonging- to this
Trade. The stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,-
I and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods', is well select-
ed, and will be sold very cheap. , -.

M. BEHREND,
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.

April 30,16S7. ' ^ • °

PLAIN and Figured Swiss, Plain and Plaid Cam-
brics, Nainsook and other-white'goods, at

April 30. M BEHREND'S.

BLUE, Brown and Green Berates for Veils at
Apr. 30. * M. BEHREND'S.

T ADIES', Misses'' and Children's Hose.} alao, a
JLl large assortment of Gloves, at.

Apri*30. M. BEHREND'S.
1 1 *™ " ' ••••^^^•^^^— î «^ . ™-»».̂ fc»' i i ... •!. »i i -*m

ALL Colors of Braiding,
Cotton; at

Braid and Working
M. BEHREND'S.

SILK and Cotton Netts, from lOts up, at
Apr. 30. M.BEHR]BEND'S.

HOOPSKIRTS, from 60 cents up to 02 00, at
Apr. 30. M. BEHREND'S.

MASONIC.—A few fine Masonic Breast Pins, for
eafolow.by

SE1M & E M Q R I ,
NO. 30j HANOVER STREET, BALTO.

MANnPACTUBERS AOEXT3JFOR THE SALE OF.!

WINDOW GLASS AND GLASSWARE
Pru.ggists'.and Confectioners' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter ^-MineralBOTTLES
FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.

Crystal, Plate, Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
Rough Plate.

Glaziers' DIAMONDS, PAI NTS, OILS,«&c,
January 22, 1867.

« KING OP THE WEST."

THE undersigned have juet received at
S tore iu Halltown, a fresh supply of

their

<JIGARS A N D T O B A C C O 1 .

LA P1CCOLOM1NI,
CABINET,

LA VICTORIA,
BOQDET,

MAGNOLIA,
&c.

suitable for the seasons, embracing1 every article to
be found in a country Store. Such as
LADIES £>RESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR^c.,
.GEOdERIES.

Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrupi
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs.

TUey invi to a call from those in want of Goods,
"feeling assured that they can sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County. '

GR-ADY & CO.
Hallfown, April 30, IS67. •

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER Dt
TOBACC6, SNUFF ABDCIGABS,

{Next door to Aisqtii&<& Bro.,~)
MAIN STREET, CHA RLESTOWN, TA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
. hand the following brands o! Cigars, made of

the finest foreign and domestic tobacc-, aud war-
ran tectpure :
flAVANA REGALIA,

LAKEAL,
JEFFERSON.

PLANTATION!
LAC6RONA,

BANANA,
NAPOLEON,

Will always keep on hand \\c finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, and r'amcs in Jurt the
following.
PRIDEOFTFfESOUTfl, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDKN LEAF,

GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY*, &C., &C
Amoag- hi's brands of Smoking Tobacco may fee

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CPRALEE,

R. E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QtfEEN, NAVY,

and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH. RAPP£E2AND OTHER SlfOTFS.

Will always nave on hand an extensive •assort-
mept of P lain and Fancy PIPJSS, from a MKEa
SCHAUM to a POWHATAS. ~.

Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
advantage to call and examine my stock bejfore
purchasing elsewhere.
Jan, 8,1667. ' J. H. HAINES.

COAL for sale by '
GRADY $ CO,

/GROUND ALDM and FINE SALT, for sale by
VT GRADT&CO.

J E W E L R Y .

BEMOVAL.

I W.OIJLD most respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and sifrrounding conn-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tiussell & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore Iain prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, as well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
to have an thing- done in my line, will find it to their
advantage to patronize me at my new place of bus-
iness. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto; I solicit a continuance of the
eame favor. ' L. DINKLE.

April 9.1867. • •.

T) EPAIRING of Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry of
.Li* all kinds, done at old prices at the Jewelry
Store of L. DINKLE.

RUSHES AND COMBS.- Hair, Tooth and Nail
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing

and Fine Combs, also Ladies' Buffalo Tuck Combs.
March 19. :g:. L. DINKLE.

A new supply of PLAIN GOLD RINGS, just re-
ceived and for sale at reduced prices by

Feb. 5. LtDlNKLE..

SPLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
Icbeap. For sale by -» L. DINKLE.

"nNGRAVlNG neatly done fay L. DINKLE, at hi3
JQj Jewelry Store opposite the Bank. -.otc. 30.

SHAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low by
Mar. 19.. L. DINKLE.

L. DINKLE.

PURE White and Yellow Seed Corn for sale by
'' May-7.

WE offer to the citizens of Rockingham, Shen-
. andoah.toFrcdcrick, Clarke, Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and be.st WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted riot to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires no boiling.

Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it.

.Machine and Wringer, ............ §22 00
Machine separate, 14 CO

. ' HUMPHREYS & CO. Haidware Dealers,
, EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5,1867.

^ [Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register, Mar-
tinsgurg New Era,' Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office.3

NEW TOBE
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANt.
CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

WE are now prepared at our NE WTACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to tui* out 50 PIANOS per week
from our Splendid New Scales—which are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be the most power-
ful Square Piano that has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them.
No: 3—7 Octave/front Round Cor- .

ners, Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400 to $450
No. 4—7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs,........ $450 to $500
No- 5—7 Octave,fbur large Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, &c,,. ^ $500 to $600
The New York Union Piano Company, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL,

7-Oetave Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Modern Improvements—such as

A Rosewood Case,-French Grand Action,
': Harp "Pedal, Full Iron Frame, Over-

sinmq Bass, &e.,
AT PEICEB WITfliir TUB MEAJfS Of AH
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable Manufactory.
i These Pianos are made of thebestmateriala, with

great care, and by the most skjlllul WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the oH
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any cli-
mate, and to sivc as good satisfaction as any Pianos
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS.

OUR TERMS ARE NET CASH, City Funds
—lor by adopting auch terms arc enabled to sell
at low prices.
. ....All Orders must'be sent, direct to the.Fac-
tory, corner of.10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
eell all our Piano! direct from the Factory, and save

'our customers from paying for costly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 800 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
introducetheseSPLENDIDNEWINSTRUMENTS
.in all parts of the United States.
NEW YORK: UNION PIANO-FORTE co.,

COB. IOTH AvzsuKand 36-rH STBBET, N. Y.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President,
j: P. HALE, N. Y., Treas'r & Gen'l Agent.

June 1 ,̂ 1866—ly. ' .

E N T L E K HOT El,

8HEFHEBDSTOWN, WEST VIHG'lA.
J. P. A, ENTLEIi, Proprietor.

July 17̂  1866-tf. • .

r / A MONTH :—AGENTS wanted for six
»/ ' entirel new articles, usiout. Address Q. T.^entirely new articles, just out.

i"ARK V,City Building, Biddefoid, Maine
Jure MS66.— ly.

A : HANDSOME assortment of Ladies' Dress But-'
tons and DrcssTrimmings, at

April 30. M. BEHREND'S;

HPHE best French Corsets, white and colored, at'
J.' Apr. 30. M.BEHREND'S.

r\ RAVELY Tobacco for sale by
0. TRUSSELLfcCO.

SETTLE UP ! SETTLE UPIv
y*\UR customers well know that it is the beg-in-
*J ning of the New Year ; and with it we ate de-
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement.. We take this
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted by open account) to come forward and: set-
tle up. By so doing t:me and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing'

PAEJffiTN'G IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and! nse
tho best Material. The community can rely .upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be require') for all transient custom.

. We will make to order 'Ihreahing Machines and
Horse Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
dif ferent kinds always on hand, amongst which
will be fodnd the celebrated three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCormick do., for twqjand three Lorses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ;"T»lso- an im-
proved Kentucky single and douole shovel Plough.
Plough Irons — such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel: We now have in opera
tion our ... ,-

and we arc now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
' All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-

patch, acd guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
highett price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machine. Shop, Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WELLER.

Charlestown, Jan. 29,1857..

§liaiiiiondale Factory.
undesip-ned are conducting this well

X pointed -WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletown,and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our- manufactures according to
the following schedule :

64 Drab Linsef, 1 yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool.
6 4 GrcyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4i do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimcre, I do. do. 3\ do. 4
4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2^ do". 3
4-4 Flannels, I do.- do. 2| do. 3

.Yarns ' , 1 Ib: do- 2fdo. 4
Highest Cash Price paid far Wool ,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7, 1865.

do.
do-
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

PAY Pitch and Manure'Forks for ssle by
30r " P. HUMPHREYS & CO.

REFRIGERATORS, for sale by
,_ Apr. 30. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

Cakes for (alt by
Apr. 30.

BALTIMOBEJ>BICE STOBE!
OPPOSITE BANK BUILDING,- j

C H A R L E S T O W N , W E S T VIRGINIA

MA JORITY of those who read newspapers, neiier
even give a hasty glance at a business advertise-
ment, and if a

MAN
actually has a choice variety of goods, which, he ia
pelting at the lowest Baltimore prices, it Imrdly.'pays
him to publish the fact. Therefore,! have

TO TRAVE£LERS- .

BALTIMOBE & O.S.& COMPAST.
QCHEDULE of Passenger Train? arriving and do
O .parting at the Harper'e Ferry Station :

TRAINS BOUN D EAST.
, AflSlVES. . < EZPABT*.

M»n"Train, 12 41 P. M. . 12 47 P. M.
fast Line, 7 to A. M, 7 1 7 A . M .
Express Trein, -12 37 P M. 12 3S P. M .

T»AINS*OUND WEST,
AB RIVES.

Mail Train, - 1 02 P. M.
Fast tine. . 836P.M.'
Express Train, 1-31 A.M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through-Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further Information infiuire-at the Office.
• A.B. WOOD,AG*5T. .i

Harpers Ferry. May. 14,1567. . ' _

WINCHESTEB AND -POTOMAC B. Bi

I)EP.%-BTS.
1 10.P. M.

.837P.M.
1 32 A. M.

HO FOB THE TOBACCO STOBE!
J H. HATNES has just received and has now on'

• hand, the largest and best selected s.toch-of
PIPES ever offered in this place. Also, a "superior*
ot of Pure Imported Waxel Sterna. Cull an J ex-

amine, and you will he sure to be pleased.
April 23, 1867.

it best to simply invite eierj body to call and ep
amine my stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, and to say but little in regard to my ability
and determination to make it advantageous to
-those who are not

DEAD
to their own interests, to buy their Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps and Ready
Made Clothing

IN CH ABLEST OWN,
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite tne
Bank Building.

I would respectfully request rny friends to give
me a call. " J GOLDSMITH.

Baltimore Price Store, opposite Bank Building.
November 2T,1866.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
I HAVE just received a large assortment of La-

dies' and Gentlemen's Spring Goods, of all
kinds, such as
- C ASSIMERES OF ALL KINDS,

nil kinds of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Monaelains,
Calicos, &c. Cottons oi all descriptions.
' April 2,1867. -. J. GOLDSMITH.

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS!
WI? are now manufacturing and have on band

for sale, a number''of thecelebrated GRIGGli'
PLOWS, which we' recommend to the fanning/
community. Call and get one on trip), and if it does
not give entire satisfaction, return it.

April 23.1867. WEIBJCK & WELLER. I

WANTED TO BUYy.
/ . n TONS of old Wrought aUtfCaat Scrap Iron,
f f f j for which 75 cents percwt. will be^paid in
CASH. WEtRICE& WELLER.

.Apr.23. 1867. ..._ „-

LOAF. Refined and Brown Sugars, Coffee of all
qualities, fine and toarae Salt, Molasses, and

the celebrated New York Golden Drip Syrup, very
heavy and of fine flavor, for sale by - .

April 30. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

HAY and Harvest Rakes, Grass' and Grain
Scythes, Grass Snaihes, Rifles and Whet

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY..

GUSTAYE BBOWN,
BAKEB AND CONFECTIONEB,

'"Blessing*" Old Stand, Charlestmen, Jefferson Co.
WEST VIRGINIA,

TTEEPS constantly on hand a targe, fresh and
JV general assortment of

PBENCH AND AMEEICAN
CONFECTIONEBIESj .

embracing every kind and Variety. Also, allfeinds
of Nuts, Canned Fruits, Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice, Oranges; Lemons,. ic., &c.

Pound, Sponge, Fruit and all other kinds oi

constantly on hand, and warranted equal to the
best that can be manufactured.

Org- He is ready at all times, to fill orders for
WEDDING PARTIES, &c., to any -extent de-
sired, and on as reasonable terms' as can be -had
elsewhere.

8r> Truly grateful to the citizens of the County
generally, for the very liberal patronage' extended
to him since his commencement of ousi.ness. in
Charlestown, he respectfully solicits a renewal of
their favors, as his best endeavors shall be used to
serve them acceptably.

January 3.-1867.

GOING WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20-A M and I 15 P Mf.
Lcaye Shenandoah afti 2-1 A M and 1 19 P M.
"Leave Key es' Switch at € 3S A M and 1 27 P M.
Leave Hatlto-wn at € 43* A M and 1 33 P M
Leave Cha'rlestown at 7 07 A M and 1 45 P JI-.
Leave Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 67 P M.
Leave Summit Point nt 7 45 A M and 2 OS P M
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A Mand 2 23P AI/ "-
Leave Opecraon Bridge al 8 12 A M and 2 26 P M.
Leave Stepnenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 33 P M
Arrive at Winchester at 8 63 A M and 2 50 P Si.

TRAINS Gome EAST."
Leave- Winchester at 9 40 A M and S 10 P M
Leave Stephensun's at 9 52 A. M atd 3 26 P M.
Leave Opequon Bridsre at 9 54 A M and 3 47~P M
Leave Wadesville at 10TJ4 A Mand 3 51 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10£2 A M and 4 13 P M-!
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
Leave ChacleatowQ at 10 46 A-M and 449 P. M/
Leave Halltown at 10 67 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 1 1 03 A M and 5 1 6 P M .
Leave Shenandoab at II 11 A JUand 6-SOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11 15 A M and 5 '35 P M.

J. H. SHERRARD, PHESIDENT.

BALTIMORE :& OHIO BAILBOAD
EE-OPENED,

ICE CBEAM l I C E

THE undersigned informs the citizens "of^gx
Charlestowu and_ visinityj that he has just \7

fitted up his commodious J>
ICE CBEAM SALOON,

in a_ style that will guarantee comfort and con-
venience to his guests, and has completed arrange-
ments to have a fullsupply of

Xce Gx-eeaaa.
on hand daily, after this week, or will open during
the present week should the weather be favorable.-
The Ladies' Department will demand his special
attention, and he invites them to give him a call.

(JO- Weddings, Parties and Families supplied at
the shortest notice, and upon reasonable terms.

April 30. 1S671 _ GPSTAV BROWN.

ICE CgEAM! ICE CBEAM!
z ' HENBY DUTVnVT,

A NNOUNCES to his old customers and the pub-
jfi. lie generally, that he will hereafter have on"
hand daily, at hia Confectionery, on Main street,

Zoo O-reaaoa.
in any quantity, and alao that he will furnish Fam-
ilies, Parties, &c., at the Ehorteet notice, i»nd at as
reaaoaaule rates aa it can be furnished elsewhere.

May?, 1S67.

GBEAT-NATIONAL THOROUGA'FABE
A is again open for

- FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
ThsCara and Machinery destroyed are being1 rei
.placed by NEW RUNKING STOCK, with all re
cent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track^
are again ia Substantial Condition, the well earttd
reputation of this Koad lor

SPEFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
writ-be^ more than sustained under the re-organiza»
ticm ot- its business.

In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu--
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
.recent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
numerous, points on.the'Rond, between the Ohio

..River and.Harpers.Fcr'y, withpainlul but instruc-
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the-Ohio River, with Cleveland and fittsburg-
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and" through them with the whole Railway
Syatejn of the Northwest, Central West and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Brar.cfi for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac! At Baltimore with seven daily trainsfor
Philadelphia and New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through.Tickets
to Baltimore or (he Northern Cities, give the priv-
tft-re of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en imHe.

This-is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers
can procure.through Ticktts and through Checks ia
WASHINGTON CITY.

L. M. COLE, •) JOHN L. WILSON,
General Ticuet Agent > Master of Transporta-

Baltimore. J tion, Baltimore.
June 5, 1866.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S . \

H A . R I * E S S ;

S A D D L E S ,

AND BRIDLES*

- ORANGES AND LEMONS.
1UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a

*J supply of fresh, sweci and delicious Havana
Oranges. Also, fresh Lemons.

March 26. HENRY DUMM.

D. HOWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW CiOOBS.
D HO WELL would respectfully inform his cn?-

• tomersand the public generally, that he has
received his spring stock .of goods, consisting in
part of Ladies' Dress Goods,
ALPACAS,

VALENCIAS,
POPLINS,

•DELAINES, &C.
Ca0simeres for Men and Boys, Cottonadcs, Linen
Check, Farmers' Drill Checks, Plaid-Cot tons, Cal-
icos, Ginghamff, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.

These gocils have bsen bought at a heaVy decline-
on forrfier prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
Call and examine hisatock before purchasing.

.April 23. 1367. ... ••

LADIES' Handkerchiefs, Plain,'Hemstitched and
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dress

Buttons, G cuts' Handkerchiefs, Plain and Bordered;
Gents' Collars, Paper "and I . incn; Neck' Ties,
Gloves, Hosiery,-Knitting Cotton. &c., just re-
ceived and for sale by D.IIOWELL.

April-^3, 1867. '

DIO and Lagnyra Coffee, Green and Black Tea,
X»< White and Brewn Sugars, Syrups, Mackerel
and Coal Oil, just received and for sale by

April 23. 1867. 'D. HOWELL.

"I UST received, one load of Clay Crocks, from tne
U Shephcrdstown Pottery. D. HOWELL.

MATTING acd Table Oil Cloth, for pale by
Apr. 23. D HOWELL.

F O B E I 6 N AN0 D O M E S T I C

MANUFACTURED -OR
At Charlestoicn, Jefferson County, Virginia!.

THE undersigned respecif^^rannouTirep to the
citizens of CharlcstovFffann vicinity, that
b(Tia constantly making and repairing1

Carriaffp.Gur.BoTsrv.Cnach anil l\a?on
HARNESS, SADDLES, SRIDfcES, HALTERS,
4'C., in the moet durable niLTinc-r, an~d .the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. Alv work commends
itself. A111 ask.i> a share-of the public patronage.

(J^Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7,1S66—ly

S T O V E S A N D T I N W A R E . .

STOVES r.STOVEi T T
i * *

TINWARE, STOYES,AND
SHEETjRON ESTABLISHJVLKMT,

STEEET, CHARLESTOWN.
*

ON MAIN Li

Stones, for sale by P. HUMPHREYS «• CO.

TRUSSELL * 00.
1 ANTON Mattine. for sale by
» Apr. 30. KEABSLEY fc SHEEREJt.

CH^BLESTOWN, VA.

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to ecll as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and .hope,'by diligent attention to
the reqnircments of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronag-e. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hinges. Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Kilea, Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planed, Bevels,
Rulea, Croa3 Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Com-
passes, and Boring Machine'. Anvils, Sledges,Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hame>, Rakes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits,Buckles, Kings, Pad Trees'. Turrets, Post
Hooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs,Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, \te respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods, i

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April3,1866. | -„

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P ,
riiHE undersigned have entrred Into a Co-P.art^-
J. ncrship under the firm of STARRY 4- LOCK,

for the purpose of conducting the Pi educe Com-
mission and Forwarding; Business at the Charlca-
town Depot. J D. STARRY,

Jan. 15,1667/ JNO. J. LOCK;

To tie Farmers, Millers and Others
. TN THE

COUNTIES of JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

HAVING- associated ourselves in bnsiness'for ih'e
purposes of the above Card, we will pay.for

Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other .kinds of Produce
the highest market price_s in Cash, or will receive
and forward on Commission, making sales and re-
turns in the' shortest time.

STARRY *TLOCK
Char] wta-rn Depot. Jao, 15,18C7.

TBE undersigned have on hnrjd and arc constant-
' ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, and

Sheei-lron Establishment, in Charlestown. every
- description cf

UULUTARY "WARE,
usually found in their line of business, made of th»
best material and by experienced workmen. The
stock nov/ in their Ware Room, comprises every
useful article known to tbe housekeeper, and any
article called for or any amount of Goods desired
can be furnished with dispatch.

Among their stock of Tin Ware may be found
BUCKETS of all sizes.COFFEE POTS of the most
approved patterns. Cullenders, Spits, Steamers.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Chambei Ware.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Ware. Their stock of

SHEET-ZRON WAHE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House-
keeping-dcpartmc-nt . Thei r stock cf_

££& "t> *"̂  \/' ^> gj . ^
emrracca every variety of WOOD and COAL
STOVERS, arcouft'which'may be found the follow-
ing approved patterns—

Virginia Star. 2 sizes for Coal; Old Dominion, 4
sizes, for Wood: Noble Cook. 3 sizes, for Coal or
WooJ ; Extension lop Bit. Vernon; Winona, 2
sizes, for Wood; Nine Plate Stoves for wood—plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal; Vesper Star.
3 size*, Coal; Grecian Capital, 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4" sizes, W<xxL Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing- every facility known to the business
they are prepared to execute with theutmost promp
ness, all kinds of

.BUILDIJfG AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing, Zinkinff and Spouting done lo order .
and in the best' manner.

Merchants desirous of replenishing their stock of
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will Bd'd it to their advan-

"tage to deal with them. They^will make a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for"
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool,Sheepskins^ Beef
Hi<'cs, Old Copper, Old, Brass and Pewter.

Thankful for past favors and with a determination
to merit the increasing patronage of the community
we respectfully solicit, a call from all who desira
purchasing any article in pur line of business.-
Terms are such as cannot fail topleaae.

Get 2, 1366. MILLER & SMITH.

NOW OPEN!
EPICTTBEAITS CAT.Tr-YOTJ CAN BE

ACCOMMODATED!
ri^HE Rooms of the Restaurant of J. B. A VlS^abovo

• JL the Drug Store of Aisquith & Bro., Charjea-
town, have been handsomely refitted and especially
arranged forthe accommodation of the Oyster-lov-
ing public, during the: present season. The most
choice the markets afford, will be found constantly^
on hand, and prepared by the Plate in a style to'
suit all tastes. Also furnished by the pint, quart or
gallon, aa low as original cost will admit. To ac-
commodate Country friends with this rare delicacy
for consumption at' home, the Proprietor will re-
ceive in exchange for any quantity desired, Butter,
Eggsand Po.ultry. at the market P«ce.

• Q3* The BAR ^t all times supplied wlththe best .
choice LIQUORS that can bo ubtained.
era<*eol the season mixed in the most approveit
Btyfe,

Nov 13,1866. ~ '_

MASONIC TEXT BOOK.

WE-have iust received the 3d Edition of the Vir-:

jriniaText Book, and are prepared to furnish v
Todo-eaand individuals with anv number of copiesr
theySay wa"t. CAMPBELL & MASON.

May.8,lS67.

~~~ DECLTNBITTPEtCES!

WE"are now in receipt of our Spring Supp'y of
' Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Hardware,-

Queensware, &c., bought since the decline in" pri-
ces, to which we invite the attention of tbe public,
as they will be »old lower than ever, at our Cheapr
Cash Store. KEARSLEY $ SHEERER.

April 30,1867. • '

TUST arrived, a fine lot of Steel Frame Spectacle*.
tJ for »ale very low, by. L. Dl»£LE.

MACCAROSI, Cheese and Cracfcert. for sale bj
Apr. 30, KEARSLET '


